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MILLMAN & CO.,
Laic Nelmen A fimae»

photographic Artists,
41 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
ire hare all the Negatives of Notman & Fraser

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITECTE.

B. O. WINDEYEB, I Canada Permanent 
Church work a speciality. | Bldgs., Toronto Bt

JOHN FALLOON.

[No. 27

gTEWART à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dknibon A Rooms, Pktbbboro.

WHEW!

JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
OF

A. MACDONALD,
the yonge street clothier,

"V,And if yon do not see what von want 
step in and ask for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

355 Yonge Street,

(opposite elm.)

YERE/AL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES.
Established 188».

Head Office & Stables, 11,18, IS, 17 & 19 Mercer Bt, 
Branch •* '• Corner Queen and Yonge

Bts., U and 13 Queen Bt. B.
Telephone with all parts of the oily.

13- WOW READY FOR NAIUNe.
This Bummers Holiday Numbers of I he

LONDON ILLUSTRATED GRAPHIC
AND

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.
Both papers full of very interesting Reading 

Nnme ous Illustrations and Presentation 
Plates beautifully printed in colours.

Price SOota. each. Mailed free.

CLOUCHER BROS., .
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

07 King Street West, Toronto

40 King Ftrewt West. T<

SILKS and FINE DRESS GOODS ! !
—Summer Goons—

^ HV THE

FINEST QUALITY AND VALUE,
AND TN

cheat variety

FROM ALL THE BEST MARKETS.
Ladles wanting anything should write tor cur 

samp «s
ivto ordering please mention this paper.

eémmsêàm

We invite our friends, 
Clerical and Lay, residing 
at a distance, to visit our es
tablishment and inspect our 
extensive stock of NOTED 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
furnishing goods.

R. J. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor,

•629 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

CANADA DEPOSITORY i
WELL TRIED TREATMENT

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 
Opspepsia. Catarrh, Headache, Debility, 

Rheumatism, Newralÿia, and all 
Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

trad* mark ^ registered.

STRAWJHATS.
We show Hate of the finest grades in Bngl’sh 

snd American makes. Extra quality of Manilla 
Hets in six different col are. Fine Merk«naw 
HstsIMn SI to $9.80 Fine English fUt-hrim 
Straw Hit*, in plain and faney band-. f>om 78o to 
*0 80 Boys' Straw Bats at 9 o. SOe. 7«e Cases of 
Children’s Straw Hats in all colon .» and all prices.

W. & D DINEEN.
The leailing Hatters and Furriers,

Oor1 King * Yonge Sts, Toronto.

Murray Hill Hotel,
Park Avenue, 40th and 4let Sts.
£ NEW YORK CITY.

Only First-Class Hotel in New York

Both American and European Plan.

Baggage transfer™ 1 to and from the Brand Cen
tral Depot free of «barge.

______ HÜNTINQ <fc HAMM TO.Ç

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

JOHN MALONEY,
DB4LS» IB

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tllee,

ALSO,

general teaming.
C,PA Yards, Cerner Osera 4c Da fir r In 

Street», Terenlo.

NEW BOOKS.
The History of Interpretation.

Being the Bampton Lectures,
1885. By Canon Farrar. 8vo.
ototh ....................................... • ,|3 75

Sermons and Addressee- delivered 
in America. By Canon Farrar 2 00 

Th* Churchman's Family Bible, 

with Commentary. Illustrated, 
ud with Maps and Family 
Register :

Old Testament—cloth boards....... 8 75
Rnw Testament •• «• ....... j 75
01d Md New Testament, complete 

in one ; cloth boards....... . 5 00

Row&ell A Hutchison
importers. Booksellers ft Stationers.

ÜHQ STREET EAST. TORONTO

MISS DALTON

1HE BOOK OF THE CENTURY !
PUBLISHERS' AGENTS* Rldpath’s

of koR-
wtth oui üme 1486«1 4 Bio- AdvertUtna 

Cincinnati, O. and 140Fifth * Vine Bts*
St., New, York, making them our Special

All In
ihoolA be ilHnail torelation to

Cor. King and Church Street»,
TORONTO.

E. W, D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO, Oat.

Oui Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be bad 
free, at 66 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers at

COLLARS, 8HIBT8, CUFFS, fto.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES. 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, fto.

Clerical Collars Ae. in Week and to Order 
109 VONOK ST.. TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES.___
CUTLERY, PLATED WARS, 

CHANDELIHB8, LAMPS.
BABY CARRIAGES, Ira

Every famfly dwold have one of omr

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

YONGE BTBBET,

AXFOHD PRESS,
V »S Adelaide St. Beet,

CHURCH PRINTING,
MERCANTILE PRINTING,

GENERAL PRINTING.
Bend Sto. damp for mmple of onr Confirmation 

Marriage and BapMemel < ertifloatee, beautifully 
got up in oolcna.

TIMMS, MOOR Sc OO.

nBORGE BAKIN, ISSUES OF
Vo MARRIAGE LICENSE 8, COUNT! CLERK
Off! ee-Court Hoorn, O Adelaide 

Hoorn 186 Per Hon Street Toronto

EDWARD TERRY,
Duals» 1»

Portland, Thor old ^Native dements
-PLASTER JPÀRIS,—

Eire Brink andCle^Sewer Pfge,|Hair, Lima,

23 A US Ooorgg
Oruu.

The Iapaiee Paper Company,
^tAPANBB, ONT.
SMUvsaroamm at Eos. I axs •— 

White Colored ft Toned Printing Pspere 
News ê Colored Papers a Specialty,

Went era Aeeaey - 119 Sari 
GEO. E. OHATiIJBS, Aon 

Domra* C*u*o*mab le printed on

THE FLORAL PALftCE OF CANADA

An exceedingly weM grown «took of Otoe- 
mental and Fr it Trees of all the cboffimt 
varieties. New Haaa Bennet, Burnet, fl>e
Bride, Her Majesty. A large stock of ail the 
standard aorta Choice at Flower reeda.

'

QOX. A uo..
Mamban of the Btook ;

STOCK BROKERS.
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

JAS. H. HUTTY,
OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST.
Cor. Yonge ft Maitland

COUGH 8YBUP. DYSPEPSIA BEMEDY, 
MAGIC LINIMENT.

-
Oor «look le complete snd of beet quality.
tarPewoMPTioHe Oabufullt Pbbfabbd.

U showing aU the leteat noveltte« in the differ 
at brancher of her burinera 1 poinding
MILLINERY, DREES

AMD MANTLE MAKIRO.
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Dominion Line
FOYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Sailing from Quebec for Liverpool ae under : - 
TORONTO 16th July, I MONTREAL 6 Aug. 
•VANCOUVER 22nd July. ‘OREGON 12th “
• SARNIA 30th “ | TORONT 20th ••

♦These steamers' saloons and ttateroome are 
amidships, and they carry .neither cattle nor 
sheep. >

Passengers per “ Sarnia,” '• Toronto " and 
“ Modtrealcan esnUai k at Montreal, if they so 
desire.

Rates of passage from Quebec. Cabin—geo to 
*80, according to steamers and accommodation. 
Second class, *80.

Steerage at lowest rates. *
Special rates for Ole- gymen and their wives.
Apply to

N- M. Mdrdocx * Co., 66 Yonge St,
” O. W. TORRANCE,

18 Front Street West, Toronto.

NIAGARA _ COMPANY-
Palace Steamer

CHICORA,
In connection with New York Cen 

tral, West Shore and Michigan 
Ventral Railways.

OHIOORA will leave Yonge Street Wharf at 7 
a m. and 2 p m. for Niagara Mid Lewiston, con 
neetlng with express trains for the Vails, buffalo, 
Now York and all points east and west.

Ae steamer connects DIKEOT with above 
roads, passengers avoid any chance of ml-elng 
connections.

Choice of rail or steamer from Albany.
Tickets Ac. at

Bam Osbobni A Co, 40 Yonge street.
A. F W«BSTS* A Oo„ 66 Yonge street
110 King street west.
24 York street.
Bablow Cumbbsland, 36 Yonge at

Humber Park, High Park,
-AND—

EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
/

The elegant steamers of this line leave from 
>, York Street Wharf, 

at 10 a.m., 2 pm., and 4 p.m., «tiling at ~
Brook Street and Queen’s Wharves.

Come and have a pleasant time at these nice 
pert e and enjoy a tine sell on the Humbe*>Bsy, 
» xcuralena •< Storiettes, Sunday *irh«sli. 
Porteries, Picnic partir*, elc. will be liber- 
allv dealt with, and the splendid steamers of 
thw line placed at their disposal.

For rates of ev corsions to the parks and char
ters to auy place on the lake, apply at office, 
York Street wharf.

DOTY FERRY CO.,
Also proprietors of Banian’s Point Ferry fcer 

vice, and the various attractions at the Island.

HAMILTON. jOAKVIl LE, TORONTO,

Sir. ‘ Southern Belle
And Brand Trunk Railway,

8team«r leaves Milloy's wharf daily at 6 p m. 
a 4, o inane lining on Wednesday, June 16th, 
will leave dailt^at 10:4$ a.m and 6i45 p m 
Hamilton by «teamer and return by any tiatn 
ssmedav, or vice versa, 8160 ; do., within three 
days, *1 75.

WM. EDGAR. O. T R.
GEO. S. KEITH.

Toronto and Hamilton Navigation Co.

Reduced Fares —Great Attractions !
, p —k-
- Lome Park. -

A erlel Nwluge, Slcum IWcrpy-ge-Keund.

44
The fast-sailing Steamer

MAZEPPA
Daily from Church street wharf (Svlvester’si 

et 10 a m. and 2 p.m., galling at Brook street a"d 
.......................... nfftes laterQuean's wharf 16 mini Until further

uotiee regular fare will be 26 CENTS, 
Arrangements made with cunday Schools and 

ther Societies at special rates.
PETER McINTYRE, Agent,

27 Adelaide St. East, - - Toronto.

milt

IE

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft Public Analyst,- Toronto, 
ays “ I And it to be perfectly 8< nnd, contain

ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
■trongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
v ry superior malt liquor. '

John B Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says ; “ I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hops.’

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont.
Jap. Goode & Co., Agente, Toronto.

FOR BTJZFZB1 A-ZLiO,
New York, Philadelphia,

And all points Bast,be sure your tickets read via

Palace Steamer

“Empress of India.”
Sure connections. Fast time. No unpleasant 

transfer. Choice of Brie, West Shore and New 
York Central routes. All rail, or Hudson river 
day lihe palace steamers from Albany. Steamer 
leaves Geddes wharf, foot of Yonge street, every 
afternoon at 3 40 p.m.

Open for eionrstons of BundayfSohools or Socie
ties, etc., to (leave Toronto in the morning for 
Bt. Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo, <ko.

THE STEAMER

“RUPERT >>

Will charter to carry schools, societies 
and excursion parties to
Grim’by Park, Long Branch, Lome 

Park snd other Poin s.
Boat leaves Gedde’s Wharf, foot of Yonge Street 

aU8 a.m. dally, returning at 8 p.m.
Fall particulars and rates at Office, 

67 Yonge street, Toronto,
John N. Wilkie.

THE

Improved Model
WASHER

Airo

5w.££5i£L. bleacher.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARiTIË2Æ2ïB?2&
The clothes have that pnre whiteness 

which no other mode of washing can produce 
No robbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing■■ —ii ». -«- ----------- »—«— •» *as well as an older person. To place It in 
household, the price has been fixed at 
snd if notfound satisfactory, in one month mm 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario * 
Quebec. Charges paid for 8X50.

Toronto Bargain Hone.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular,

Diamonds, Gold and Silver I
GIVEN AWAY!GIVEN AWAY I

To every one who Buys one of Our Gold 
Stationery Packages.

Dollar I

Price only 60 cents. A Splendid Preseot from | 
to**0incash in every packa "Contenu I6 cents to *80 In cash in every package. Co 

IB Sheets Superfine Commercial Note Paper.
1» Sheets Superfine Tinted Note Paper.
IS Superior Commercial Envelopes.
ÎB Superior Tinted Envelopes.
1 Reversible Fountain Penholder and Pen.
1 Extra Lead Pencil.
1 Boot Buttoner. 1 Glove Buttoner.1,
Ï Key Ring. 1 Oil Chromo,

and one at the following articles ! ,A Diamond Ring, Twenty Dollar Gold Pieces, Gold I 
Watches, Silver Watches.Ten Dollar Gold Pieces. Five I 
Dollar Gold Pieces, One Dollar Gold Pieces, 50, 25,101 
end $ cent pieces. 1

READ! READ! READ 1
A Diamond Ring guaranteed in every 800 packages. I 

A Twenty Dollar Gold Piece in every BOO packages. I 
and a GOLD DOLLAR IN EVERY DOZEN PACK-I 
AGES. Besides Watches, Ten and Five Dollar Gold 
pieces.

A cash present in EVERY package of from Five I 
Cents to Twenty Dollars. No one gets a package oi I 
our Stationary without getting a cash present. 1

Hew one we 4# this I is a question often asked 
and easily answered. We have a regular schedule of 
presents that we put up In every one thousand packages. 
So many Diamond Rings, so many 0*0, *10, 16,

These are all put up in the packages, and they are I 
then sold nntil they are used up, when another Is put I 
14). and so on.

Wepublish a partial list of those who have informed 
I of hiving lately received some of the best presents. 

The following received Diamond Rings : John Reed, 
Columbus, Ohio; Wm. P. Kirk, Clinton, la.; Mary L.
The! _
Evansville, Ind.; l<
George Woods, Macon, Ga.; N. G. Gorring, Hartford, 
Conn.; F. O. Stevens, Lewiston, Me. The following 
received Twenty Dollar Gold Pieces : Clara Norwood, 
Ft. Fairfield, Me.; Elmer C. Johns, Benton, Tex.; Mary 
Ullman, St. Paul, Minn.; Fred. Green, Kirkwood, la. 
The following received Silver Watches : G. P. Worth, 
Laramie, Wy.; Paul Haynes, Portland, Ore.; O. G. 
Schull, Butte City, Washington Ter.

Remember—When ^0u want some nice stationary.

______________ , ------------------ ----------present !
of from 5 cents to $20 in every package. By mail post- | 
paid for 60 cent*. Order now. One cent post 
stamps taken same as cash. 18 packages for $6$ 
packages for $80* Send all orders to

LAKESIDE STATIONERY CO.,
188 Dearborn St, CHICAGO, ILL. I

Just Published.

Catholic vs. Roman,
A Coarse of Ten Lectures,

By Rkv. J. Langtry, M.A , St. Lakes, 
Toronto.

In a neat volume of 225 pp., cloth boards.
May be had of the author and the 

Various booksellers. Price 81.(0.

AMERIÇAN SHOES
Jml Oprnrd.

Ladies’ Nibses’
AVD

X Children’s
Fine Oxford Shoes,

Hand -
in Patent Lea

a 118 8 m ifTyRHK. ther, Morocoo
and Kid. very 
Btylish et com- 

vfl fort.ble, and
moderate ia

price. Inepeotion Invited
79 King St. East, Toronto

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT KASIM 
CURED. BOOK FREE. Da, 
.T C. HorrMA*. JeOerson.Wti

DI I ETfi Instant relief. Final cure in 10 days, • ■ ■mtli and never returns. Nopurge.no salve 
no suppository. Sufferers will learn of a simple remedy 
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON, 78 Nassau St-, N. Y

OPIUM _ Cared fn Iff
Pny umil Uurei

D-, Lebanon. Ohio

I—To sell theAGENTS WANTED,^.,IV!
of HJems. History 

travels with t ae twelve Diadpl in the Holy 
Land. Beau' fully Illustra tea. Maps, Charts 
Etc. Address
MBNNONI1 B PUBLISHING CO., Elkhart, lnd

Gm4 Far l.rAsenu. »100 lo S'iOd per 
■•nth asadf selling ear tine B..ka and
Bible». Wit:eto J.C. HleCnrdy & €•., Phila- 
elphia, PO,

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; bv its use 

thousands of cnees of the worst kind su i of long standing 
have been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith in its 
efficacy, that 1 wl'l send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
sufferer. Give express and P. O. arirtrees.
^ DR. T. A. SLOCUM,
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto

WRIGHTS
hats

that R
hats

fi’Silk’ and.Felt Hats.
Latest English and American sty lee et 

Bottom Prices.
10 per cent, discount to Clergymen, J

WRIGHT & CO.,
Successors to Coleman & Co,,

55 King s reel East, - ■ Toronto.

H. S i ONE, 8NR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 "Y" O JSTQ-B BT.

NtiT No connection with any firm of th« | 
Same Name.

N. P. CHANEY & CO,
230 Kin* HL B„ TORONTO,

Feather and. Me trees Renovators
and dealer* in all kinds of

Feathers, Niw Feather Beds, Plum, 
Mattresses and Sprino Bids.

Furniture overhauled.
Caah paid for all kinds of Featiwe.

3D. PIEB,
MAE UFAC TUBBB < W

Tents, Awnings A Flags
Horse dk Waggon Covers, Life Presenters. 

TENTS TO BENT.
157 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, On.

THE BENNETT IURNISHII6 60NPT,
London,

CANADk

* --WmP—

Glasgow
Booruaa

Manufsettan

SCHOOL, 

CHURCH

And Office 
|. FunriteN'

Désigna and eatimatee fumilhed 1er 
Pnlpita, Altars and Church Furniture- 

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue and prie*

The BENNETT FURNISHING 60NFY,
394 Richmond 8f., London, Ont.

Fine wood mantels a specialty.

FITS•m. ««.as br a new system — - xm*- 
1 we 1rial Relaie» sent free. 8e"d rot 
lae riving full particular* Mf*SJ,* **-. KffnioY CoSpANV. 4T 
If. S. Sole Agent* for Canada. Kf jgD 
T. FEAB80N, Box 1383, Montreal. »

^770
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l Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

be Instituted In the 
the subscriber may,

.pars or 
them 
inten-

DBCISIONS BEGABDING RKW8PAPKKH.

I Anr person who takes a paper regularly from the poet-offloe, 
}■ Sri ïfreoted in his name or another*, or whether he ha* 

™hMribedornot, is responsible tar payment.
"llHapereon iwdereYis paper discontinued, he must pay all 
^Ltraortbe publisher may continue to send it until payment 
ïTSiSè. rod then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
!■ taken from the office or not.• in suit* for subscriptions, the suit ma; 
plaoewhere the paper is published, althou&_
"J^'ooSr!*]hav^decid^l îhat refusing to take newspai 

yonal fraud.

The DOMINION CHPECMBAK b Twe Dollars a 
fear. If paM etrletiy, Urn* is promptly in advance, the 
price will be one dollar ; and In no tnst>«*ice will this rale 
be departed from. Sobecrlbere at a distance can easily 
•ee when their sahscHptlons fall doe hy looking at the 
nMres* label on their paper. The Paper Is Sent until 
«rdered to he stopped. (See above decisions.

The “Dominion Churchman” it tht organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and u an 
uoetllmt medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal hi the Dominion.

Prank Weetten, Proprietor, * Publisher, 
Address» P. O. Box 9640. 

i. No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. B 
west of Peel OSee, T«

PBANBI.1N B. BILL, Advertising manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

JULY nth—3rd SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Morning—1 Samuel ii to 27. Acts xvi 16. 
Bvsping—1 Samuel ill ; or 1 Samuel iv. to 19. 

13 to 33.
Matthew v.

THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

The Spread of Immorality.—When the mayor 
of the most enlightened city in Canada is moved to 
issue a formal proclamation against swearing, in
decent language, and other vicions practices, we 
need ask whence comes this increase of vice?
We may as well ask whence comes the spread of 
thistles in ground left to itself! The system 
of education now so popular, simply leaves the 
vioes natural to human nature to grow up un
checked. There is the whole secret, and public 
functionaries would do better to lift np a proclama 
tiou against godless education than to let our 
youths grow np without moral teaching, and then 
fry to correct the evil which has resulted. A 
Welsh clergyman in the Liverpool Mercury speaks 
out nobly on this question. He writes :

" 8m,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of a 
document drawn up at a monthly meeting of the 
Oalvinistic Methodists of Arvon, and forwarded to 
me with your signature, in which my attention is 
called to the fact that ' cursing, swearing and ns- 
mg improper language in other forms is most 
rapidly increasing among children in many parts of 
the country.’ I am not at all surprised at the 
growth of the evils complained of, and 1 have been 
mlly aware of their existence many years before 
they have forced themselves on the notice of the 
Persons whom I believe to be mainly responsible epos, 
or the prevalence of irreverence, lying, cursing 

and *vearing, and immorality in others, in this 
country. I have often publicly assigned to its true 
Muses this great declension in mbrais amongst

and school managers to exercise their influence 
with the teachers in this matter.’ As far as their 
power extends, the Dissenting leaders of Wales 
have deprived the schools of this country of the 
Bible, and of all religious teaching worthy of the 
name ; and yet they appeal to school teachers to 
advise and exhort the children of their schools nc t 
to nse improper language.”

False Teaching Breeds Immorality.—The 
writer quoted in preceding paragraph proceeds to 
say :

“ Not satisfied with the mischief they have done 
by banishing religion from board schools, the 
Dissenters of Wales are now exerting all their 
energies to obtain possession of the grammar 
schools and all the funds given for the purpose of 
securing religious training for Christian children, 
and for charitable purposes, in order to apply these 
endowments in the establishment of intermediate 
schools from which the Name of God, our Saviour, 
will be bhnished, and the growth of immorality 
still further promoted by the action of persons who 
affect to be exceedingly anxions to do all that is 
possible to raise the standard of morality among 
the rising generation of oar country. Without 
religion there can be no check on the evil tendencies 
of the yonng ; and unless religion be taught in 
accordance with revealed troth, it is powerless for 
good. v

“ Again, the teaching of Dissent with regard to 
the origin of Christian responsibility is accountable 
for the irréligion so widespread in Wales. Young 
people are taught to look nponthemeelves as non- 
religions—in other words, irresponsible to their 
Redeemer—until they freely except religion. 
Baptism, practically, means nothing, and so they 
are, until they voluntarily join a Christian society, 
at liberty to do what they list. The policeman has 
to be invoked instead of the fiUial relation which binds 
God's children to obey His laws.

“ Another case of the prevalence of immorality is 
the contempt for authority resulting from the set
ting np of raiera over themselves by numerous 
religions bodies, whose authority is ignored as easily 
as it is created. The persistent endeavour to break 
down the legitimate authority of the clergy in 
order to exalt those who love the pre eminence, has 
resulted in contempt for all authority, parental and 
ministerial, and the leaders of the people are be
ginning to realize that the * speaking evil of digni
ties ’ has reacted upon themselves. If everyone is 
to judge who is worthy to be obeyed, and to render 
obedience to such only, many will determine that 
non deserve his submission, and lawlessness is the 
natural outcome of snob teaching.”

The latter passage we commend to the study of 
those nominal Churchmen, who are endeavouring 
on a hypocritical plea of zeal *• to break down the 
legitimate authority of the clergy.” We do not 
hesitate to affirm our belief that the spectacle of 
contempt for authority and order shown by certain 
Churchmen does far more to increase immorality 
than a dozen mission halls eould cheek.

.v** believe the causes to be manifold, and I con- 
Ik*®.*0 ^ mere hypocrisy, whilst the causes of

evil referred to are encouraged, to ‘ very
earnestly implore school boards, school committees

The Methodist Recorder says

Weslsyanism on THE Decline.—For some years 
past, since the Church revival in England com 
menoed, there have been marked symptons of i 
decline in the strength Jof the Methodist body. 
Already that body has passed through several stages 
so that he founder would never acknowledge it as 
hie “ Society of people called Methodists," w< 
he to re-appear in the flesh, and now it is mani
festing a tendency (to being evolved ont of exist- 

The Wesleyan papers, the Times and 
Recorder tells ns that the body was about 700 
members weaker in 1886. than in 1884, that out of 
new members who joined 26.780 resigned. The» 
theological colleges are half empty. In one dis
trict 86 villages where Methodism onee flourished 
the body has ceased to exist, in other districts 1$ 
villages services have been given up, in another 24 
have been stopped, so that the vast rural popula 
tion is now almost wholly left to the spiritual eare

of the Chnrch. 
frankly :

“ We onrselvep, after very close consideration, 
are prepared to admit the Church of England, in 
the number cf its more or less attached ad berm ts, 
exceeds the sum total of all other denominations, 
the Roman Catholic included. It is evident, also, 
that in respect of uealtb, influence and general 
resources it exceeds much more largely the other 
denominations combined ; and, farther, that, if it 
were not for its own intestine divisions, it would 
have the advantage against all who are separated 
from it of united mass and organisation egainst 
divided interests, diverging tendencies, and mutu
ally independent organisations. We are neither 
able nor disposed to deny, furthermore, tbat^during 
the last twenty years its growth and advance have 
been very wonderful—greater, on an average, in 
respect of practical aggressiveness and voluntary 
organic development, than the growth and advance 
of Nonconformity as a whole,”

The same decline is being felt in another body 
chiefly owing to the great activity of the Church.

Upon an annual^ revenue of 870,000/. coming in 
to the Scottish United Presbyterian Church there 
was a decline for the year, which ended a month 
ago, of 21,000/. Upon an annual revenue exceed
ing 590,000/. the Scottish Free Presbyterian 
Church during the same period suffered a decline 
of 81,000/.

This ought to stimulate the Church in Canada 
io emulate the Mother Chnrch in aeal and fidelity, 
by sowing the same seeds and cultivating the 
ground on the same principles, we also should reap 
a glorious harvest. %

Christianity a Divine Seed ever Germinating.— 
The discourse, the following is called from, was 
preached in St. Giles’ Cathedral, Glasgow :

“ Christianity had already shown a capacity to 
absorb and assimilate ideas which had grown up 
outside it. It eould absorb and assimilate them 
still. For their Christianity was not a crystal in a 
sealed casket. It was a seed, a regenerating ft rce, 
a principle of life, planted in the fruitful ground of 
human souls. It grew because it eame from God ; 
it changed because it grew ; it was continually 
readapting itself to its environment, and ii had 
thereby within it the elements of perpetuity. It 
underlays all progress, being itself the spirit of pro
gress ; it embraced all truth, being itself the spirit 
of truth ; it lived with the world's life, it expanded 
with the world’s expansion. The second circum
stance in their service that day was that they wete 
gathered together within those ancient walls, aud 
that they bad joined in forms and words of worship 
whieh linked them by direct historical continuity 
with the Christians of Bygone centuries. That cir
cumstance had not merely a sentimental interest. 
It was » recognition of the truth that though * 
Christianity grew, it grew from the ancient roots, 
and that the complex needs of their time were needs 
whieh the ancient Christianity could satisfy. Tuan 
this no truth required a more emphatic assertion 
now, because there was perhaps a not unnatural 
tendency on the part of those who fell that 
Ghrietaipity was ont of sympathy with some of the 
elements of the» time, to exaggerate the natures of 
the changes which it required, and to dissociate 
themeelve to an unnecessary degree from the doc
trines and usages whieh they had received.

—4
The Danger or Disregarding thr Decalogue.— 

The Churchman gives a severe rap to those dissenters 
who are seeking to rob the Ohureh of its property, 
“ they may not at present assent to the doctrine 
that all property is robbery, but they may live to 
find, to their discomfort and dismay, that having 
taught the people to disregard the Decalogue, in 
the case of property owned by a corporation, and 
secured ta it by the sanction of law, they have so 
confused their ideas of meum and teum as to destroy 
the protection whieh surrounds themselves.”
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

THE SO-CALLED CATHOLIC VOTE.

A FEW days ago we listened, with patience 
i worthy a better theme, to an earnest 

plea made by a Romanist on behalf of the 
rights of the Roman Catholics to proportionate 
representation in parliament. It was claimed 
that in as much as the Romanists in Ontario 
number, say one-third of the people, that one- 
third of the members of parliament from On
tario should be Roman Catholics. We quietly 
asked, “ What do you propose to do with those 
who, like ourselves, are members of the ancient 
and original Catholic Church of England ?” Our 
friend smiled as he knew what the point was, 
but seemed unable to compose any reply. The 
point is a most important one in view of the 
power already wielded by the Roman Church 
in Canada, owing to its being made as such a 
factor in our political life.

Do we, or do we not admit the principle in
volved in the recognition of what is called 
“ The Catholic vote ?” If we do, then in jus
tice we must also admit that the true Catholic 
Church of Canada, as Bishop Anson desires it 
to be called, must also be allowed a propor
tionate representation in Parliament, so also 
the Presbyterians, Wesleyans, Baptists, all 
along the scale of religious bodies. Were this 
done our Parliament would be turned from a 
national assembly into a convention of Ch.rch 
representatives, and Church interests, not 
national, would be the ruling motive in debates. 
A readier plan for bringing Parliamentary 
government into contempt could not be framed. 
What, pray, underlies the principle involved in 
the so-called Catholic vote ? That the Ro
manists are by Church sympathies a separate 
people is true, so also are other sections of the 
population. The wage-earners to wit, are be
coming more and more consolidated into a 
class apart from capitalists, and from non wage- 
earners. Why then should not they have pro
portionate representation as a separate part of 
the community ? Their interests are touched 
at far more points and their life is affected 
more seriously by legislation than the interests 
and life can be of a mere religious organization. 
“A workingmens’ vote" has far more reason 
than the Catholic vote, yet who is fool enough 
to desire thus to split the people of this free 
country into classes by such an arrangement ? 
We have also business sections. Why not have 
a “ dry goods vote,” a “ retail merchants vote,” 
a “farmers vote,” and as reasonable as a 
Catholic vote, would be a “ Freemason vote,” 
an “ Oddfellows vote,” a “ Foresters vote.” 
But the natural supplement to the “ Catholic ” 
would be a " Protestant ” vote, and the danger 
is, for such a gulf between our people would 
be a danger to the peace of Canada, that if the 
Romanists push their demands much further, 
those who are not Romanists will combine to 
frustrate the machinations of Rome. The plain 
truth needs speaking on this matter, and we 
English Catholics should use great plainness of 
speech in regard to a vote, the very name of 
which is an insulting denial of our historic

position which no well educated person denies. 
If the vote of the Catholic Church is to be 
recognized we must demand that as British 
Catholics our suffrages are included therein !

The truth then is that the root idea of the 
“ Catholic vote ” is the notion that the audacious 
claim that the Church of Rome has peculiar and 
exclusive rights in this country or a church, that 
popery has a right to dominate over the national 
Parliament, as it docs that of Ontario, that a 
foreign potentate called the “ Soverign Pontiff” 
has a right not merely to a voice in the Coun
cils of Canada, but to power in distinct an
tagonism to the general rights of those who do 
not owe this foreigner, the Pope, any allegiance 
The claim to a “ Catholic vote.” based on 
numbers is a move directed from Rome to con
trol the Canadian Legislature.

Whosoever then recognizes such claims, 
whoever aids and abets the Papistical author
ities by paying court to the Catholic vote is a 
traitor to Canada. Our Parliament is-the very 
centre, the hearth and home and heart of our 
national unity and life, patriotism should be the 
inspiration of all its acts, Canada first and 
last, should be the rallying watchword of our 
rulers.

The so-called “ Catholic votp "is treason, is 
a menace to liberty, is a conspiracy against the 
unity of this young nation, is a cancer in the 
body politic. Shame on any Canadian who 
trails the honour of his country in the dirt at 
the bidding of a foreign priest Doubly dis
graced is any son of Canada, who being a son 
also of the Catholic Church of Canada, bows 
his abject knee to the Pope of Rome by re
cognising in any way that most dangerous and 
treasonous element—the Catholic vote.

THE HISTORY OF INTERPRETA
TION.*

THERE can be no question of the import
ance of the subject which Dr. Farrar has 

chosen for his Bampton Lectures. Nor can 
there be any doubt that the lecturer has 
many of the qualities which fit him for treat
ing the subject in an attractive manner. His 
sound scholarship, his varied learning, his 
wonderful memory, and his power of vivid and 
picturesque expression all serve to qualify him 
for treating a subject that in other hands 
might be dry, in a manner which is well ad
apted for a popular audience. Nor can we say 
that these lectures are unsuited for the more 
learned reader. In the variety of the informa
tion which they convey they will certainly 
contribute something to increase the know
ledge of the best informed of their readers.

It is not quite easy to give an account of a 
book like this, nor is it quite fair to read it 
with the intention of finding as much fault as 
possible. It is hardly just, for example, to 
complain that a good deal of its learning is 
second-hand. No man alive could know the 
contents of Dr. Farrar's lectures from an ac 
quaintance with the original authorities. We

♦Bampton Lectures for 1886 by Archdeacon Farrar 
(Dutton, New York; Macmillan, London, 1886) 
Roweell A Hutchison.

must be satisfied to know that he has „ t 
blindly followed the opinions of his prede^ 
sors ; that he has thought fdr himself, and^j 
he has sufficient acquaintance with the orivina 
documents to test the opinions of others and? 
verify his own. We must say one thing mor! 
in favor of this book. Dr. Farrar’s style 
proves as he grows older. We confess that the 
floridness of some of his early productions was 
positively offensive to us. Even his « Life of 
Christ ” was not free from this fault The « Life 
of St. Paul " was better. Better still, in this 
respect at least, and perhaps in some others 
was his “ Early Days of Christianity.” Th«* 

very little to find fault with in this, instate* 
production. The language is vivid and pic. 
turesque, but very seldom overloaded with or
nament, and some times highly felicitous.

The first lecture is on the Success and Fail, 
ure of Exegesis, and is intended to illustrate 
the remark that the history of interpretation 
is, to a large extent, a history of errors. In 
this lecture he gives in outline the divisons of 
the subject and points out the perils of misin. 
terpretation. It might, perhaps, be objected 
that Dr. Farrar hardly takes sufficient account 
of the fact that, in the early Church, men de
rived their knowledge of the Christian faith 
and its leading doctrines, not from the text Of 
the Scriptures, but from the living, teaching 
Church. At the same time, we do not deny 
that a defective or erroneous exegesis must 
always be very hurtful to Christian thought 
and doctrinal knowledge.

Dr. Farrar enumerates seven main periods 
of interpretation: (i) the>Rabbinic, (2)the 
Alexandrian, (3) the Patristic, (4) the Scholas
tic, (5) that of the Reformers^ (6) that of the 
Post Reformation Epoch, and (7) modem Ex- 
egesis. Generally speaking, we may assert 
that Dr. Farrar does justice to the merits of 
each school, and points out its faults. To some 
he is more tender than he is to others. He has 
his favorite likes and dislikes ; but we cannot 
say that we ever differ widely from his con
clusions. Occasionally Nve shiver a little as he 
deals a hard blow at setae great historical 
figure, as at Augustine, for example. But,-on 
the other hand, we must admit that in inany 
cases, when he points out the imperfections of 
the exegete, he is ready to" acknowledge the 
greatness of the theologian.

As far as we can judge from a somewhat 
careful perusal of the book, it is weakest when 
dealing with the times immediately preceding 
our own, and we think he has passed over some 
prominent names without doing them full jus
tice. We are quite at one with him in the 
high eulogian which he pronounces upon Cal
vin and upon Bengel But we are rather sur
prised at the small notice which he takes of 
Grotius, althoughwhat he does say of him is 
good and true. Of Meyer, also, we might have 
heard a good deal mgre, if full justice had 
been done to his eminence as art expositor, and 
to the great influerce which he has exercised 
upon the modem school of Commentators on 
the New Testament in England. While we are 
in the critical vein, we will point out some 
other things which we would, ask our readers
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to be wary about—in reading these lectures. 
For instance, before they acquiesce in all that 
he says of St. Augustine, they might do well 
to read Archbishop Trench’s essay on the sub
ject in his volume on the Sarum on the Mount. 
He speaks of Fichte having been greatly in
debted to Spinoza. Certainly, Schilling was 
still more so. Moreover, some of the phrases 
which he employs respecting the views of 
Fichte are not the best that could be found ; 
certainly not those which Fichte himself em 
ploys. In his classifications he is somewhat 
hasty, certainly erroneous, we can hardly think 
ignorant Thus he speaks of “ Gesenius, Hit- 
zig, Delitzsch, Huther, and BeWette,” as being 
of the meditation school of theology. We are 
sure that if the rationalistic BeWette and Ges
enius could rise from the dead, they Would be 
as much surprised at this classification as the 
orthodox Supernaturalist Delitzsch, of Leip
zig. will be, if he should read this volume. 
Again, he speaks of Strauss as having changed 
his theory of the History of Christ in later edi 
tiens of the Labtn Jem ; and he refers in a note 
to the editions of 1864. It is quite true that 
Strauss published several editions of his origt 
nal work ; but the edition of 1864, in which 
the change produced by the influence of Renan 
and others appeared, was an entirely new work.

These are slips of no great importarfce, and 
we mention them as some which have come 
under our eye in reading, without taking any 
special pains to discover them. It would, 
doubtless, be easy, in a volume of such extent 
and comprehensiveness, to find many slight 
errors. But it is not in this way that a volume 
of this kind should be judged ; and there are 
certainly few men who could have covered the 
same extent of country and had so little to 
answer for at the end of the process.

To many the most pleasing and even fasci- 
nating parts of the volume will be the numer
ous, brilliant sketches of the leading writers 
who are selected as representatives of the 
exegesis of their age. Many of these are quite 
admirable in their union of spiritual insight 
with exceptional power of description. We 
have marked many more than it is possible for 
us to use ; So we must content ourselves with 
a few specimens.

Passmg by many excellent remarks on the 
Rabbinical School and the early Alexandrians, 
he came to Origen, “of Origen,” he says, “ the 
greatest master of this school, it would be im
possible to speak in any terms but those of the 
highest admiration and respect. There is no 
man to whom the Church of Christ owes a 
more awful debt of reparation than to this in
comparable saint, who, though his memory has 
been branded and his Salvation déniée*, 
rendered to her greater services than all her 
other teachers, but whom her- hierarchical re
presentatives cruelly persecuted while he was 
•ving, and violently anthematized after he 

was dead.”
In Chrysostom," he says again, “ we sec

e bright consumate flower ’ of the school of 
Antioch, to which he belongs as a faithful and 
admiring pupil of Diodorus of Tarsus. .

c was not so learned as Jerome, nor had he

Origen’s deep sympathy with the nine mysteri
ous aspects of the Gospel, nor was he so pro
found a theolpgian as Augustine, nor was he 
in any sense a textual critic like Julius Afri- 
canus, bnt as a bishop inspired with genuine 
love for the souls of his flock ; as a preacher 
of surpassing eloquence, whose popular ex
position is based on fine scholarship and con
trolled by masterly good sense ; as one who 
had a thorough familiarity with the whole of 
Scripture, and who felt its warm tingling hu
man life throbbing in all his veins , as one 
who took the Bible as he found it, and used it 
in its literal sense as a guide of conduct rather 
than as an armoury of controversial weapons 
or a field for metaphysical speculations, 
Chrysostom stands unsurpassed among the 
ancient exegetes.” •

Almost as good is what he says of Jerome a 
little further on. Again of Augustine he says:

In the writings of St. Augustine we see the 
constant flashes of genius, and the rich results 
of insight and experience, which hive given 
them their power on the minds of many gener
ations. But these merits cannot save his ex- 
egetic writings from the charge of being radi
cally unsound." While we admit the truth of 
this judgment, wc should, in various respects dif
fer with his remarks on this father, as being both 
defective and, in a measure, misleading. To 
St. Thomas Aquinas, on the whole, he does 
justice. We are unable to quote any of the 
fine passages in which the author commemor
ates his greatness ; but we must draw atten
tion to some just and generous testimonies to 
the leading schoolmen at the end of the fifth 
lecture, where he speaks 44 of Albert the Great 
preferring his position of a humble monk to 
the Bishopric of Ratisbon which he resigned ; 
and Thomas oilAquina in his profound humility, 
his rapturous visions, his glorious daily prayer, 
Da mihi, Domine, cor nobile quod nulla ad 
ter ram detrahat tertena affect 10, his holy answer 
to the vision. 4 Bene Scripsistide Me Thoma ; 
quam mercedem a me accipics,’ non aliam nisi 
Te, Domine” and so forth. We find we have 
further noted his remarks on Erasmus (p. 317), 
on Osiander (p. 364;, some admirable ones on 
Bengel (p. 393), on the great Bchleiermacher 
(p. 409), on Neander (p.415), to which we 
should draw the attention of our readers. We 
will only conclude by saying that we entirely 
agree with his judgment as to the wide and 
deep and lasting influence of Coleridge (p.422).

GENESIS AND SCIENCE.

'T'HR cosmical hypothesis of Laplace is ac- 
X cepted and endorsed by the scientists of 

to-day as the most reasonable guess at the 
method of the evolution of the solar system in 
its earlier stages. Let us then take it as repre
senting the latest word of Science on this sub
ject, and as the present boundary of its pre
tensions' to explain the insoluble problem of 
creation, and let us see how far it agrees with 
or contradicts the Scripture revelation.

(ij) Laplace's theory presupposes the exis
tence of a diffused nebula, consisting of the 
cosmical elements or primordial materials of

worlds in the most attenuated gaseous condi-> 
tion. Does this contradict the Scripture state
ment that ‘ In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth i. e., as even the non- 
scientific St. Augustine understood it, the raw 
materials, as it were, of the heaven and the 
earth, the world-seed, or seminal fluid from 
which all its successive forms of existence were 
developed ?

(2.) Laplace's theory then supposes that at 
some point of tim- a rotating motio.i was com
municated to this cloud of primordial world- 
atoms, causing it to revolve round and gravi* 
tate towards a central nucleus more or less 
dense, and subsequently other smaller nuclei, 
which the revolving contracting mass left be
hind it at varying distances. Does this con
tradict Scripture statement that the earth was 
without form and void ?

Let us first take this description as referring 
to the earth before it came a separate body. 
As we have seen from Professor Ball’s expla
nation of Laplace’s theory, the earth and the 
other planets were originally not solid bodies 
deeply buried in the vast bulk of the sun (or
iginally constituting the whole nebula), but 
gaseous masses undistinguishable from the rest 
of the nebula. It would be quite correct then 
to speak of tlve earth (that is, the portion of el$-_ 
mental matter designed ultimately to., form 
the earth) as being * formless,’4 desolate,’ 4 life
less,’ ‘empty’; by which terms,^without form 
and void ’ may be interpreted, for it would 
have no definite shape, limits, or structure, aqd 
it would contain no other things than its own 
constituent atomg. Let us next take the 
Scripture statement as if it referred td the 
earliest stage of the earth's existence as a sep
arate body, detached from the main mass of 
the gradually contracting nebula. Even then 
the accuracy of the Scriptu al description 
equally agrees with Laplace’s theory, accord
ing to which each planet, as it was broken, or 
thrown off and separated from the main mass 
of the nebula, was itself simply a ring, or min
iature nebula, of the same elemental world- 
matter. In this condition, too, the sam».terms, 
'desolate,' 'lifeless,' ‘formless,’4void,*would be 
an equally correct description of this detached 
portion of elemental matter in process of be
coming our planet m

(3). We next learn from the Scripture that 
the first condition of the earth was one of dark
ness, and this was succeded by a condition of 
light In verse 2 wc read, ‘ And darkness was 
upon the face of the deep, and the Spirit of 
God moved upon the face of the waters.’ Here 
it must first be noticed that the expressions,
4 the deep ’ and 4 the waters,' cannot refer to the 
sea and its waters, for we do not come to their 
formation until verse 7. The 4 deep ‘ and the 
4 waters ’ of verse 2 refer to a period and a stage 
of the world's history long antecedent to tne 
earth’s entering on a marine condition of exist
ence. The ‘ deep ’ of vefse 2 represents the 
mighty sea or cioud of cosmic matter, and the 
4 waters ’ are its gaseous, vaporous constituents. 
How, docs Laplace’s theory contradict the 
statement of Scripture that darkness preceded 
light ? On the contrary, it starts with suppos
ing a nebulous mass of elemental world-matter 
to which, at some point of time, a rotating and 
gravitating motion was given. Now, one of
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the greatest discoveries of modern science is 
that heat and light are only forms or modes of 
motion ; that they are not material entities, but 
conditions of matter.. As long, therefore, as 
the elemental world-matter, whatever it was, 
whether solid particles or gaseous molecules, 
remained in a state of rest, it would necessarily 
be in a state of darkness ; but motion would 
produce first heat and then light. The pro
cesses of the rotation and condensation of mat
ter, or the operation of the centripetal and 
centrifugal forces would naturally bring the 
mass of matter into a state of incandescence. 
The order of Scripture, then, representing the 
original condition of the word as one of dark
ness, which was subsequently followed by one 
of light, is the natural order required by 
science, and implied in Laplace’s theory.

(4.) The Scripture says next that ‘the 
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the 
waters’ (here not meaning the yet uncreated 
waters of the sea, but the gaseous fluids of the 
sea of nebulous world-matter); ‘and God said, 
Let there be light, and there was light’ Some 
interpret this movement of the Spirit as like 
that of a mighty rushing wind, or as the breath 
of God ; others as a movement of fluttering 
or hovering* as of a bird over its nest ; and 
others, again, as not a movement, but a brood
ing, as of a bird over its eggs. But in what
ever sense it may be taken, it represents the 
appearance of light as following on the pres
ence of the Divine Spirit and the fiat of God’s 
word. Now, as we havç seen, Laplace’s theory 
supposes that motion was at some point ol 
time communicated to the mass of world-mat
ter, but it docs not attempt to account for the 
original cause of that initiation of motion; it 
does not pretend to explain whence that mo
tive power was derived. Science cannot con
tradict Scripture, then, when the latter assigns 
as the original source of all energy in Nature 
the operation of the Divine Spirit, and the ap
pearance of light to the Divine fiat. Laplace’s 
theory cannot account for the causes of the 
phenomena ;’ Scripture supplies • its defects. 
Laplace’s theory demands a motive-power 
which should set the great sea or cloud 
of world-matter rotating and concentrating ; 
Scripture shows that it was the Spirit 
of God who supplied this motive-power. 
Laplace's theory requires the elemental 
matter to assume the conditions of incandes
cent gas ; that is, that light and heat should be 
produced—Scripture says that after the Spirit 
of God had energised matter, God said, “Let 
there be light, and there was light.” At the 
point, therefore, where Scripture represents the 
Spirit of God as mbving “ upon the face of ” 
foutside, and not inside, as the pantheists 
would have it) the elemental deep—“ the vast, 
inert, gaseous mass,” we may conceive, in 
agreement with Laplace’s theory, that it was 
then He “endowed inert matter with the forces 
which we always find associated with it—gra
vitation, the general quantitative force, and the 
special qualitative forces and their correlatives. 
Under the uniform action of gravitation, which 
tends to unity, and from which no molecule 
can be screened by an interposing body, 
that immeasurable mass of gaseous matter con
tracts. In this process latent heat is given 
out, atoms conglomerate into molecules; nearer 
approach begets continual chemical combin
ations on a multitude of points. In the more 
concentrated parts, heat is intensified and light 
is produced ; and the result is the appearance 
in the dark space of heaven of a large lumin
ous mass—the primitive, grand nebula—the 
prototype of those thousands of luminous 
clouds observed by the astronomers floating in 
the empty waste within and beyond onr starry 
heavens.’—H. H. M. in Church Bells.

from* & foreign (tbnrcb Jtetos.
From our own OorretpondenU,

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

The Woman's Auxiliary.—A general meeting of 
ohnrchwomen, will (D.V.) be held in Montreal, on 
Thursday and Friday, September 9th and 10th, for 
the purpose of organising “ The Woman’s Auxiliary 
to the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Ghnroh of England in Canada.” The “Pro
visional Committee " named by the Domestic and 
Foreign Mission Board, in issuing this call for a meet
ing. while the “ Provincial Svnod " in is session, acts 
with the full sanction of the board. All churohwomen, 
who contemplate attending, are requested, at their 
earliest convenience, to notify the secretary, that their 
nâmes may be sent to the “Reception Committee 
in Montreal, who will receive them as guests during 
their stay. It is earnestly desired that there shall be 
at this meeting a representative from every Diocese 
in this Ecclesiastical Province of Canada. On behalf 
of the W. A. Provisional Committee, Roberta E. 
Tilton, Secretary, 25i Cooper St.

Ottawa, June 23rd.
N. B.—Arrangements will be made with the differ

ent railways to issue return tickets at reduced rates, 
to those attending the meeting.

TORONTO.
_r y

Diocesan Mission Meeting.—The mission meeting 
of 1886 will be memorable for the eloquent address of 
Dr. Snively, which we give at length. The Bishop 
in his opening speech said that the receipts for the 
diocesan fund were *8,150 inlèxcess of last year. Be 
stated that one-half the diocese needed Church mis
sions. The Rev. Dr. Roy’s address is summed up in 
his closing words. “ If the Church of England want
ed to stop the leakage now existing,ÿf she wanted to 
sweep the country, and theirs was the Church to do 
it, their clergymen must go out filled with an over 
flewing love for the present living Christ."

The Rev. Dr. Buxton Smith, of Kingston, said in all 
Christendom there was no religions body surpassing 
the Church of England in zeal. Within fifty years the 
seven colonial bishops of the Anglican Church had in
creased to seventy-seven, many of them with over 100 
clergymen- In every clime they found the Anglican 
Church planted, and this zeal was not diminishing, 
but rather increasing Want of unity among Chris 
tians was the great hindrance to missidnary success. 
There was a growing conviction on the part of Chris
tians of every name, that if the world is to be converted 
there mnst be, to say the least, a greater unit-v among 
those who call themselves Christians. Rev. Dr. Milli 
gan, of Aberdeen, a distinguished Presbyterian, said 
that the world will never be converted by a disunited 
Church.

Rev. Dr. Snively, of Brooklyn, said thirteen years 
ago be had the honor of addressing an assemblage in 
that hall on that very subject. The pleasant associ 
ations which he remembered were now tinged with a 
shade of sadness when he recollected that some of 
those who stood with him on the platform were now 
no more—Bishop Bethune, Dean Grasset, Archdeacon 
(afterwards Bishop) Fuller and Archdeacon Whitaker. 
He was accustomed to address ifiissionary gatherings 
frequently, but he had long ago given np the idea of 
saying anything new on missionary matters. He was 
reminded of a young minister just ordained, who went 
to his theological professor and said to him, “Now 
the Gospel is very familiar, can you give me some 
suggestions as to how I can be original in my ser
mons ?” The professor replied, “ My young friend 
just whenever you become original you cease to preach 
the Gospel." And so he had ceased to desire to say 
anything new on the missionary question. The com
mand of the Master, “ Go ye unto all the world and 
preach the Gospel to every creature," was just as em

Shatio to-day in this nineteenth century as in the 
awn of the first. Translated into modern phrase

ology Christ’s command in its ever-wideniog circles 
meant, the City Mission—Jerusalem ; the Diocesan 
Mission—Judea ; the Domestic Mission—Samaria ; 
the Foreign Mission—the uttermost parts of the earth. 
Show him a church or a diocese in which city mis
sions were faithfully worked, in which the dioeesan 
missions were made part and parcel of the body of 
the church, and in which domestic missions came up 
side by side with their magnificent claims, and he 
would show them a church or a diocese in which for
eign missions would not be neglected. For the work 
was one and the same, and the same spirit which sent 
them to the slums and alleys of our cities, is the same 
spirit which sent them to the uttermost parte of thej

provinces, and on his side, the States and 
and which sent the representatives of the «a 
China, Japan, India and the uttermost nan Ÿ *° 
earth. The progress of Christianity throueho? *** 
centuries had followed exactly this DrocJr w *** 
stood to-day in front of the most tremendm»0 
turn ties the world had ev§r seen for the ooneLS®”' 
mankind to Christ. During the past fifty v^T8ton °< 
bad wrestled more with the problem of the w ‘u" 
conversion, and they had accomplished more to■ 
the preceding 600 years, and when men taUud “ 
some did, such unspeakable nonsense as thatnr • ** 
were a failure, he would ask, “ Where do youKlf 
record of success if Christian mimiinnB bave fTJjLT 
To business men he would say, in order toiü 
this objection, that by actual calculation, as * mi 
of dollars and cents—though he would be sorrvt! 
drag down the missionary work of the church to . 
mere commercial basis—it costs lees money to m*i 
a Christian in China than it did in New York, TaSS 
the salaries of clergymen in Christian lands taku 
the parish expenses, the music, choir and all the»! 
purtenances of divine worship—and he th»y qS 
for them all—and dividing the amount of theto num. 
ohial expenses by the number confirmed every yau 
and where were they ? Why, China would beat then 
every time, and India would swamp thorn He had 
no patience with that oold commercial spirit which 
sought to hide its own mistakes behind tihe false 
charge of failure. There were certain indications of 
divine providence at present which could not be over- 
looked. The conversions of the world was going to 
be done by the Anglo Saxon race, and the English 
tongue was going to be the one in which it would be 
proclaimed. The Anglo Saxon race was divided into 
two great branche ). The English was one branch. 
He was not appealing*to prejudices, bus Scotland wss 
not a commercial nation and Ireland was makiig a 
great deal more fuss about other things. The 
great branch was to be found on this continent in the 
American people. England was too small slot her 
population, and an American visiting that country for 
the first time had said he was always afraid that he 
might step off. Tp compensate for her t.maHna— the 
sails of England whitened every sea, and there waenot 
a part of the world which was not brought into con
tact with her flag, that did not hear her tongue, and, 
he thanked God for it, was not acquainted with he 
church. By the unspeakable folly of the American 
Congress the mercantile marine of the Staten was 
ruined. His country had a navy of rotten old hulks- 
which actually endangered the lives of theoffioem who 
went to sea in them. He did not think he ooold rea
sonably complain of that because it helped his ergo- 
ment, although he did not desire that the lives of any 
of the officers should be lost. The United States had 
no ships to carry their civilization to foreign lands, 
but they had just as distinct an indication of their 
mission—they had an influx from all nations and peo
ples from all parts of the world, and they did not need 
a ship to carry on their foreign mission. Their possi
bilities 6f converting the heathen to Christ were found 
right in their midst—in the thousands of warriors 
popring into the port of New York or through the 
Golden Gate of San Francisco, coming in asking to be 
told the story of the Cross. Not an acre of territory 
in England but what was under a pariah priest, hot 
such a thing as a diocesan mission, on this side of lbs 
line was an impossibility. When he read the glorious 
achievements qf such a man as the Bishop of Lichfield, 
ordained the first bishop of New Zealand, who, below 
he went to his final rest, was able to see five bishops 
operating in that same field, with a corps of native 
clergy, he could not help saying, “What hath dod 
wrought and what magnificent results He has given 
us to encourage us in our faith.” Those were th> 
general principles on which the work of the cberw 
was going on. The speaker then gave a sketch of 
what they had done in the States in this work. By 
making every baptized member of the church a msto 
ber of the missionary society they had incorporated 
the children in the society, and interested them in tel 
work and ensured the co-operation of the laity. Al 
the last convention of the church they made tost 
body the general managers of the missionary society. 
He then referred to the discussion of that 
which he had listened to with great pleasure. Toe 
discussion wu very encouraging, and an omen of tot 
bright future before the diocese. A knowledge of tl 
facts of missionary work and wants was all toss** 
necessary to stir up Christian hearts. In proportion 
sus the facts were laid before them would they be ■** 
tive. He went on to show that increased missionary 
activity in their church had killed the partisan spj*»t 
and would do the same here. Before loving toast 
whom they here called their dissenting and non con* 
forming brethren the first step was to learn to w" 
each other and to abolish those mutual suspicions ana 
distrusts which had darkened the life mid <*e* 
shadow upon the sunlight of their faith and hops* 
diocesan convention that he knew of during the*" 
eight years, and at the last three General Convention»* 
had any single vote of the whole house run •oooram*

i
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in oarty lines. They had found the Anglican Com 
manion to be large enough for all. Then they had 

Iso learned to appreciate their church more, and she 
receiving large numbers of people from other 

tadies because they were dissatisfied with the want 
nfdoctrine in the pulpits of those bodies. The revi
val system was played out, and it was being found 
that an honest and hearty observance of the Church's 
penitential seasons was the way to warm people’s 
hearts instead of importing a revivalist stranger. 
People in the States were getting tired of the preach- 
: for the times and vpgre calling for preaching
for eternity. He concluded by pointing out that 
their duty was to act as fUhermen and husbandmen 
for their Lord, and not as reapers. This was the duty 
of the onurch till the end of time. The reverend gen
tleman was long and loudly applauded at the close of 
bis eloquent address.

A Slioht to Canada.—Mr. B. Homer Dixon, of 
Toronto, who has spent large sums in circulating 
tracts against the use of the cross in architecture and 
in. church furniture, and who has issued all manner of 
fly sheets directed against a number Church doctrines 
end practices, has announced his intention of settling 
in England fpr some years. He has taken this step 
to secure such an education for his daughters as he 
fhinhs Canada does not afford. Now, with any man's

Srivate concerns we should be ashamed to interfere.
at Mr. Dixon has signalised himself by actively 

supporting a school which has done ai. that is possi
ble to secure Canadian money on the ground that, 
whereas another college engaged English professors, 
this one would provide Canadian teachers. Yet, hav
ing urged this plea, he now removes himself to Eng 
Urn! because he cannot secure a good education for 
his family in this country t We trust our erratic and 
good hearted neighbour will find all be seeks in the 
Old Land, that he and hie will have health and enjoy
ment while absent, and that a few years contact with 
English Churchmen will remove those prejudices and 
ignorances which have moved him to spend his 
wealth in most mischievous publications injurious to 
the peace and welfare of the Church.

By Rev. Evans Davis :—“ That whereas through the 
unhappy divisions of Christians, the spiritual life of 
the individual and the work of Christ at large, are 
grievously hindered, and whereas the Christian bodies 
are more or less responsible for this state, and whereas 
there are gratifying evidences of a tendency towards 
unity among certain Christian bodies : Resolved : 
rhat the Provincial Synod be respectfully memorial 
ized to appointan annual service of solemn interces
sion for reunion cf Christians with suitable forms of 
irayer, and that if possible, overtures in writing be 
made to those bodies of Christians in Canada for the 
simultaneous observance of such a day or days of 
intercession. „

There were notices of local matters presented by 
Rev. J. Hill, and the lay secretary, Mr. E. B. Reed.

Birr —Deanery of Middlesex.—The teachers, pupils, 
and friends of the Sunday School of Trinity Church, 
lire, had their picnic ana strawberry festival on the 

grounds of Mr. Rylaod, on Thursday, p.m., June 24th, 
and enjoyed themselves heartily. The chair was 
occupied by Mr. J. W. Ferguson, and there were 
appropriate addressee by the rector, Rev. R Wilson, 
T. W. Magahy, of Lucan, and E. W. Ball, of London. 
In addition to the other pleasures of the picnic, there 
was music by the Lucan brass band. The church of 
$irr was the first parish of the Right Rev. E. Sulli

van, Bishop of Algoma.

Exeter.—Rev. Q. Ba Lage, of the Hellmuth 
Ladies' College, is announced to preach in Christ 
Church, Exeter, on next Sunday.

Sarnia.—His lordship, the Bishop of the diocese, 
visited the river poet lately, and confirmed in St. 
George's Church, a class of thirty candidates, pre
sented to him for that apostolic rile, by Rev. Thomas 
R. Davis, rector of that parish.

NIAGARA.

Colbkck.—The Rev. W. R Blaohford, desires to 
acknowledge, with many thanks, subscriptions of #1 
each for St. Clement's Church, Colbeck, from the 
following persons in Mount Forest :—Mr. W. Perry, 
Mr. Kingston, Mr. W. L. Smith, George L Alien, H. 
Wilkinson, J. Boos, H. Coyne, Di. Cotton.

_____________________

Glanworth.—The recommendation that lately 
appeared in the Dominion Churchman is about being 
carried into effect. Christ Church, Glanworth ; 
Trinity, Lambeth ; and St. Anne’s, Byron, are to 
orm one incumbency. Rev. C. Ball, whose ministry 
n Thorodale has been productive of abundant fruit, 

has been appointed this mission in Westminster.

HORON.

Notices of Motion at Synod —Rev. John Downie, 
rector Morpeth, presented the following motion :— 
“ That this Synod has learned with great satisfaction 
the defeat of the Home Rule Bill in the British House 
of Commons, and devoutly hope that no such measure 
will ever pass, as it is "fraught with disaster, not 
only to British connection, but also to the people of 
Ireland themselves." The introduction of the motion 
begat a scene of great disorder in the house, se that 
his voice in reading it was completely drowned. 
Some expressed their disapproval of the motion, home 
deemed it injudicious. Finally the motion was with
drawn in favour of an amendment moved by Rural 
Dean Cooper, as follows :—“ That the Synod takes 
this opportunity of expressing "its sympathy with the 
Church and Loyalists of Ireland in the trying circom- 
ttancos in which they are placed, and that whatever 
changes in legislation, law and order will be main
tained, their rights and liberties be preserved, and 
the integrity of the Empire be maintained,".. It was 
Moonded by Mr. F. Davie and carried without disons- 
non.

Notice by Rev. J. Taylor “ That his lordship be 
**ked to appoint a day when the contributions of the 
Church shall be received for Home and Foreign mie- 
M00B> and his lordship be requested to appoint the 
Mason of Lent as a time when the children be asked 
*o make a special effort for the object. The Sunday 
on whioh the contributions are received be called 
vhildien’s Missionary Sunday."

By the Rev. John Gemley “ That the Bishop be 
requested te*ppoint a committee which shall report 

8ynOT, to consider the following questions :—
*bat this Synod memorialise the House of Bishops,

. Muer that a form of prayer for morning and even- 
1^_Tvloe' *or the Qw of strangers and visitors 
attending our churches be prepared, the said form to 

no variation from the substance of language 
oi the authorized Book of Prayer."

By the Rev. G. G. Ballard : That the Bishop be 
to appoint a special committee to consider 

t e e °* Di°oeean collections, and report to the 
synod what changes can be recommended to 

■hnpfcfy and yet increase the results."

St. Thomas.—Tb» lord Bishop of Huron, on the 
first Sunday after Trinity confirmed a class of fifty 
candidates, in Trinity Ohuroh, St. Thomas, at even 
song, presented to him for the apostolic laying on of 
hands, by the rector, Rev. Oanon Hill. The church 
was crowded with a large audience. There was 
fully 1,100 of a congregation.

Galt.—The members of Trinity Church have 
requested the Bishop of the diocese to appoint Rev. 
J. Ridley, of Trinity Church, Mitchell, to the rectory 
of that Church, in place of Rev. Canon Hineks, now 
rector of All Saints', Windsor. -

ordained to the ministry, the responsibility of those 
who accepted the solemn office of Being ambassadors 
for Christ, and contrasting the Christian with the 
Jewish priesthood, and the necessity of believing 
aright in order to be worthy and acceptable servants.

Thorndalb.—The members and friends of St. 
George’s Church Sunday School, had a very pleasant 
picnic party on Friday, June 25th. There were 
addresses from C. W. Ball, late incumbent of the 
Missouri mission and other friends. There is not in 
the diocese more loyal to Church and State than St. 
George's.

The Western University.—A convocation of the 
Senate of the Western University, wm held in Victoria 
Hall, on Monday p.m., June 28th, W. R Meredith, 
M. P. P., presiding. There were on tba platform : 
Revs. Canons Inms, Richardson, Smith, Rev. Provost 
Fowell, Dr. Moore, add other Uymen. * There was a 
large number of ladies and professional gentlemen 
The chairman m the course of hie speech referred to 
Bishop Hellmuth. the founder of the University. 
He said : He felt that the public owed a deep debt 
df gratitude to Bishop Hellmuth for his efforts ie 
behalf of the educational interest of the people. He 
bad first established the Boys College, which supplied 
a long felt want at the time, and continued to do so 
until the high schools were established. He was g 
that the Hellmuth Ladies’ College is still in active 
operation.

London West.—On Bunday, the first after Trinity, 
the lord Bishop held ordinal service in Bt. George's, 
the first ever held in tbU village. There had been an 
early morning service, and the ordination service was 
at the usual hour for matins. The service was very 
hearty and full of Church life. The singing through 
out the service was truly soul-stirring. The candi 
dates presented by the rector of 8t George’s, Rev. 
Canon Newman, were deacons, G. W. Cox, Huron 
College ; A. W. Dewdney, J. C. Robinson, and J. W 
Gander, Wyokliffe. Priests: Rev. J. W. Higgins 
Bayfield ; 8. F. Robinson, Exeter ; 0. H. Bridgeman, 
Hensall ; A. K. Griffin, Moncton ; O. Edglow, Dree 
den; R D. Freeman, Eastwood. The ordination 
service was commenced by staffing Bower’s beautiful 
and appropriate hymn, “ God labours on ; spend and 
be spent." Then Revs. Evans Davie, St. James’ 
Church, preached a very impressive ordination sermon 
from the text, 2 Cor. iv. 9, pointing out to those now

Chapter House.—The receipts of the b&xaar of the 
guild, lately held in aid of the building fund of the 
proposed new church in the northern part of the city, 
netted the handsome sum of $400. A special vestry 
meeting was convened on last Monday. The pro
jected railway is mapped out so as to pass through 
the Chapter House grounds.

Manorial Church.—Ray. J. B. Richardson, rector of 
the Memorial Ohuroh, who is commissary for the 
Bishop of Satkatohewan appeals to Church members 
of Huron, for contributions to the building of a 
ohuroh in place of a very handsome ohuroh at Fort 
McLeod, that haa been destroyed by fire. The 
churcn was lately furnished at a cost of nearly $4,000.

Christ Church.—The pupils of Christ Church Sun
day School had a flower eervioe the first Sunday after 
Trinity, and in connection therewith, they sent a 
large donation of flowers to the city hospital, who 
thanked them heartily for the highly valued gift.

We are reminded that in the notes of the meeting 
of Synod in the Dominion Churchman, the very great 
hospitality of the ladies of the church was not men
tioned. we must plead guilty “ Peooavi, pecoavi." 
More bountifully supplied lunches than that hospit
ably supplied beoeith the tenta, by the fair ladies 
during the days of the sittings of the assembled 
Solons of the Church of Huron. The remains of the 
banquet were rant by the ladies to the Protestant 
Home and the House of Refuge, and large donations 
of flowers to the city hospital

London.—The annual diocesan meeting, in connec
tion with the meeting of Synod, was held in St. Paul's 
Church, on Wednesday evening, hie lordship the 
Bishop of the diocese, presiding. The speakers at 
the meeting were Rev Dr. Mockridge, of Hamilton ; 
Yen. Archdeacon of Rupert's Land ; and Rev. 
Septimus Jones, of Tordnto.

His lordship, «fier the appointed service, referred 
briefly and very impressively to the call for mission
aries in the North West, and the iueoffloienoy of 
funds to meet the requirement.

Rev. Dr. Mockridge was called upon by the Right 
Rev. the chairman. He said the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society was deserving of their strongest 
support on every ground. He dwelt on the useful- 
ness in missionary work that could be effected by 
women, and urged upon the female portion of hie 
audience the stiong reasons that existed why they 
should lend their assistance in providing little neoes- 
series, which only women’s hands could effect, for 
the heathen. He advocated strongly the bringing up 
by parents of their children in the true missionary 
•pint1; and said it rested with them whether the 
coming generation should carry the Gospel of Christ 
to the four corners of the earth. Christ had told 
them to go forth and preach the Gospel to every liv
ing thing. Th» message had come down from age to 
age, and nobly had it been obeyed in many instances. 
The Saviour showed every kindness to the poor 
Samaritan, to the bund man, and to the women at 
the well, all failures in the race of life.
‘ Yen. Archdeacon Pmkham, of Winnipeg, thanked 
hie lordship the Bishop of Huron, for the honor of 
occupying a seat on the floor of the Synod, and for 
the privilege of addressing that missionary meeting. 
He mentioned that the collection in St. Pauls Cathe
dral on Sunday last ta aid,of the missions were $225, 
and in the Memorial Ohuich $50. The work that had 
been going on in the North West since 1820 bed been 
very great. England was never before awakened as 
she was to day in respect of the missionary work. 
He believed the work for the Ohuroh in Canada to 
accomplish was to bring to eettiers from the Old 
Country the means of grace. Without going into 
details, be hoped that it would be credited that the 
Bishop of Rupert's Land, who was once tue Bishop of 
the whole ooontry, and now the Metropolitan of the 
six dioceses—that he waa thoroughly sincere in what 
be says, and when he appealed to the settlers in 
Eastern Canada for funds to carry on the work, as 
their mission fund was insufficient, they would behave 
him. He stood there aa the champion of the sons 
and daughters of the settlers in the aide* portions of 
the ooontry who had gone to the new country to
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dominion churchman,
ivelihood. They were unable to provideobtain a livelib ^  ^

themselves with the means of grace. If
“?* r.e°der1ed-‘hose who loved the services of the 

Church of England before long would be compelled to 
took to other sects tor spiritual needs. There was 
wanted more self-sacrifice on the part of Canadians, 
l hey were in a deplorable condition from want of the 
nght sort of missionaries, who would be ready to 
take their share in the hardships and difficulties 
winch all most encounter who go to a new country 
with a rigorous climate.

Bev. Septimus Jones, of Toronto, said he felt the 
responsibility that rested upon him in addressing the 
meeting. He hoped that he could touch the hearts of 
all those centres of influences assembled there that 
night. He-thought, with alljdue deference to a pre
vious speaker, that the word “ Missionary •» was 
greatly abused. The churches in the farming dis
tricts were termed “Missions" when they should be

, 15k*ub^ren'” He with the
Apostles of old, that if a community would do nothing
m support of the missionary sent to bear th^ the 
Oospel, that be should go to places where he would 
be supported, and there give them the benefit of the 
glorious news. In the course of an amusing speech, 
dealing with the difficulty of obtaining shekels from 
the farming community, he said on one occasion a 
rich man whom he had noticed at a meeting of that 
description once gave a cent, and a cent only, to the 
°-illection. He specially dwelt on the value of women’s 
societies for the support of missionaries, and observed

„ women had a peculiar way of managing affairs, 
different to men, and they did great good.

tJuly 8, lfl86.

^ FOREIGN.
The sum of £1,110 has been raised for a subscrip

tion testimonial to the ex Bishop of Melbourne, and a 
draft for tbe amount will be forwarded to Dr. Moor- 
bouse, together with an elegantly bound copy of the 
address read at the fare well meeting of the Bishop.

- <
Six years ago tbe foundation stones of Truro 

Cathedral were laid by the Prince of Wales, and on 
Thursday, May 20 tb, the anniversary, the first ser 
vice was held in the magnificent edifice which has 
been beared, but which, of course, is still in an 
unfluisbed condition.

ahïïjreSïït11? la,to Arohbishop Trench directs 
that 1.8,000 be placed in trust for the benefit of any
.uT"10’ °r iortitotion, in connection with
the Church of Ireland, to be expended in such man
ner as the trustees may think fit.

T°rner' of Liverpool, widow of the late Mr.
Turner, M.P., has transferred to trustees 

120000 for the purpose of establishing a fund for the 
benefit of aged or invalid incumbents of the Church 
of England in the Dioeeee of Liverpool, who may 
have retired. The sum to be paid to each annuitant 
is not to exceed 1200 yearly.

The late Mr. Alexander Balfour, of Liverpool, the 
eminent Christian merchant and philanthropist, bad 
httle sympathy with mere money-getting, and when 
told of any one who died leaving a vast fortune, with 
no record of benefits to fellow-men, he was wont to
SSL're* °W| 1 °*8 tbat poor mHn'8 life » complete

The new Church of All Saints, Forest Gate, the 
third of the seven ohnrohes projected in 1888 by tbe 
030noil of the Bishop of Si Alban’s Fund, has been 
consecrated by the Bishop of tit. Alban's. The ohnroh
“ the e*v English style, and will accommodate 
1,000 persons.

The Archdeacon of Northumberland, in his recent 
charge, stated that, exclusive of the value of sites, no 
less a sum than £109,187 has been given for ohnroh 
building and restoration in the county daring the font 
years since the foundation of the See of Newcastle.

Australia.—The Diooeae of Ballarat is to have a 
cathedral, and already twenty five design, have been 
sent m, and tbe Chorch of England Assembly are to 
meet and give their decision upon them. The cathe
dral is to be built on the present site of Chriet" 
Church, Ballarat. It is to be of stone, and the cost is 
nit to exceed £85,000, exclusive of tower and spire.

The will of Miss Elizabeth Lancaster, late of 
Cheltenham bequeathe £250 eaeh to the London 
S*** fe* Promoting Christianity among the Jews

o£2ïï51ST ^ ■» V-Sa

The Very Rev. R. W. Boomer has resigned the 
deanery of St. Asaph, which he has held since 1859. 
The dean is in hie eighty third year. While at St. 
Asaph, the dean restored the cathedral as well as the 
old parish church.

The enthronement of big Grace/ the Most Rev. 
Robert Knox, D.D., as Archbishop of Armagh and 
Primate of all Ireland, in succession to the late Most 
Rev. Marcus Gervais Beresford, took place on Tues
day, June 1st, in the ancient cathedral in presence of 
a large congregation composed of the clergy and lstty 
representing the Diocese of Armagh.

Monseigneur Renier, chamberlain and chaplain of 
the late Pope Pins IX., has publicly renounced 
Vaticanism at the American chapel in Rome, and 
joined Monseigneur Savareee and his brethren. He 
has been confidential agent of the Italian Govern
ment in its negotiations with the Papacy. Moreover, 
Domenico Aleeeiani, incumbent of St. Eustaeehio, one 
of the parish ohnrohes of Rome, has informed the 
Cardinal Vicar of his withdrawal from the papal juris
diction to dedicate himself to the reformation of the 
Church.

. The London Methodut Timet has been striking some 
vigorous blows recently in favor of more adaption of 
English Methodism to needs of tbe time. It says :— 
“ True Methodists—that is to say, Methodists ani 
mated by the spirit of John Wesley—are humiliated 
and distressed beyond measure when they see the 
magnificent way in which the Church of England is 
adapting herself to the new era, and devoting herself 
to her great work, while they are doomed to compara
tive inactivity," but yet claims that a great revival is 
taking place, and that the younger generation is exhi
biting a zeal similar to Wesley's, while “red-tape 
routine, luxurious self-indulgence, humdrum and joe- 
trot are becoming unbearable."

« possibto, without irreverence, to shorten th«
which is now occupied m the admiration £ u? 
Communion, when the number of\,mm“n£L2^ 
large. In supporting his resolution he refS*18 
the large increase in the number of com ™ to

i be 
lere

desired than he that there should be the lar«£
rilJîm<^nWibelyî. b?‘ he VbuTlhtwrty should be authorised, and not taken hi 
mdividu&las seemed right to himself. RwLîî 
good for the Church that there should be thl* 
creasing diversity in the Service for the AdminL!!' 
tion of the Holy Communion. In some case/i ' 
a portion of the words appointed in thelLSZ 
Book was road ; in others the Longer Exhort ' 
was hardly ever need ; in others the Command™^ 
were omitted; in others the Collect, EnïTtW>k!! 
Gospel, and the Nicone Creed were omitted and tîü 
office began with the offertory sentences ; ’in oth!« 
the idea seemed to be that time was the ereat ohw 
and the service was so harried that an ordinaryE 
was obliged to say his confession and acknowWo 
ment of sin silently. These were a few of tea 
instances m which earnest and devoted denmZ 
attempted to take the remedy into the* own banck 1 
and when he looked through the digest in Scndi* more-, book of the whole history of «KltaBt 
tion of the Holy Commnnioh, and compared the words 
which were originally used in the old litnrgiee with 
those now required, he could not help feeling tint 
fchev euggested the direction in which a remed " 
be found. The motion was not seconded, 
fore fell to the ground.

‘-m

At the nsnal meeting of the Down Diocesan Coon- 
oil, the Finance Secretary, Dr. King Irwin, had the 
pleasure of reporting the success of his efforts in the 
matter of the completion of the Episcopal Endow- 
ment Fund.

The sixty-eighth annual meeting of the Incorporated 
Church Building Society of England, has been held. 
The annual report stated that the progress of the 
work of the society bad gone on steadily, but, owing 
to bad times, the income was leas than in the preced
ing year. There had been a great falling off in tbe 
uncertain items of legacies, the amount received 
under this head only being £119, as against £1 244 in 
1884. Since the dose of the year, however, several 
legacies of considerable amount had been either paid 
or announced. The total receipts for the vear 
amounted to £5,882. Since the foundation of the 
society 7,470 grants had been made, viz : 1,986 to
wards erecting additional ohnrcbee, and 6.484 for the 
enlargement, rebuilding, repairing and rearrange
ment of ohnrohes. By these means 1,798,669 addi- 
tional seats were to be obtained, tbree-fourtbs of 
them being for the free nse of the parishioners. The 
sum voted toward these works was £928.603, and the 
expendituVe on the part of the public for the same 
work was. £12.016,286.

In the Lower House of Canterbury Convocation, 
Prebendary Ainslie, as Chairman of the Committee 
Relations of Church and State, brought forward the 
very important report of the committee, which, after 
allndmg to that which had already been done in the 
way of Church reform and progress, contained the 
following leading principles, which, in the committee's 
opinion, underlay all true Ohnroh reform : 1. “ The 
Catholic Faith and Apostolic Order of the Ohnroh of 

are. unalterable, and may not be touched."
« U Ï6 18 byDlVtoe appointment a distinction of 

office between clergy and laity—between the ' sto- 
warde and the ' honsehold of faith ; • and the powers 
intrusted to the laity may not extend to snob things 
as belong to the office of the clergy.” 8. “ The unit 
of the Church's episcopal system is the Diocese, and 
not the parish ; therefore the parish, the pariah priest 
and the congregation must be subordinate to the dio 
oesan authority of tbe Bishop." 4, “ The Church of 
England is national—not in the sense that the 
whole nation as such may deal as it will with the 
Cbnrdhs doctrine and discipline; bat in the sense 
that the whole nation has a claim to tbe administra
tion of its ordinances and the service of the clergy, in 
accordance with that authorised doctrine and discip
line, and not otherwise." 6. «' To the Church's synods
ïk£î!?oti?al ri8ht h®100*8 * legislative uwn! 
subject to such sanction of tbe Crown and authority of 
Parliament as the laws of this Church and realm 

• 6- ",The ecclesiastical patronage
ïiïSS regarded as having the character^ 
a trust rather than of property." 7. “ The property

6116 income his benefice is held 
“IJ?1 iVïh 'ffieïent discharge of the duties of the 
?”?■.. “‘I1® uPPer House of Canterbury Convooa 

Truro proposed the following 
; "That his Grace the President be 

requested to direct the appointment of a 
of the Lower House to consider and report how tor it

The Bishop of Tbubo on the Chukch Ahmt.—The 
Bishop of Trnro presided over the meeting of the Ohnroh 
Army, held in London, and expressed his general an- 
proval on the lines upon which the society works.
In the course of his speech be remarked tt&t we were 
living in an age fraught, indeed,' with the greatest 
anxieties, as, indeed, is every critical period, but in an 
age full of abounding hope and of glorious promise, if 
not for the present, at least for the fntnre. We were 
living in an age full of hope, because all fresh hope is 
derived, and could only be derived, from the mani
fested presence of onr Lord Jeans Christ ; and we 
were living in a period in which the Resurrection 
power of our King had been manifested lor this dear 
old Church of England. That Voice which rang down 
into the tomb of Lazarus had penetrated into the 
dreary sepulchre in which the Church of ont Fathers 
had, m spite of much individual piety, for long re
mained. He spake the word, and toe has come forth, 
though, he granted, still # bound round with many a 
grave doth of carelessness, and sloth, and self-seek
ing, and miserable, contemptible cowardice end 
worldiness. He granted that round her face tbe nap
kin of death is still bound, so that she cannot look and 
see, as the early Christians saw in every trial and 
political difficulty that beset them, the King of kings 
and Lord of lords going forth on the white horse con
quering and to conquer. He granted all this; but 
yet he repeated that there had been, and is now going 
on, in the Cbnroh of England one of the most wonder- 
fnl revivals that has ever been witnessed, and this 
revival eonld stand the two tests by which every teas. 
Divine and supernatural uprising can be distinguished 
from the mere ephemeral movements which are the 
outcome of mere, natural emotion, however good, 
however praiseworthy. Every true revival oust be 
from God, and every true revival from God had on # 
these two marks, amongst others—there is, first «4 
all, reverence for antiquity, there is respect ** 
Church order and for the /faith once for all deliveeed , 
to the saints. There eonld nos for a moment be a 
Divine revival without this ; for He who gave the 
creeds and ordained Sacraments has not ebanflBd* 
and He who appointed Holy Baptism aad tbe Com
munion of the Body and Blood of Christ could never 
give to a fallen world any revival in which the Sacre
ments were trampled nnder foot and eel at naogle 
And there followed from tbe fact 
died on Calvary rose agalh the third day — —- 
alive, this second test that every time revival of toe 
Cbnroh must be not merely conservative, bat in har
mony with all true liberalism. Every true revival 
most be conservative, bat, at the same time, able te 
adapt the eternal principles to the ever-varying 
changes of the ages. The Ohnroh of England won» 
stand these two tests in this her great awakreuefi- 
She holds fast her Bible, her Sacraments, and wm 
creeds, and she " 
changing needs .
in which onr lot is cast. And he gave 1

I
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the Church Army, though not without great care and 
study and after holding back for some time lest he 
should be persuaded by mere (personal attachment to 
Mr Carlisle, because he recognized in its published 
principles—and he maintained that the society could 
only be fairly judged by its published principles, and 
not by the absurdities of this man or that—the two 
rules which he had used as the tests of a real revival. 
On the one hand there was no recognition of Church 
order, and this was no mere recognition of the lips, 
as he bad proved in his own diocese. Secondly, it 
stood the other test of a marvellous power of adapt
ation to the peculiar needs of this century. He knew 
that there ale large numbers of Christian people to 
whom the whole work of the Church Army would be 
repulsive. He would go-further, and say that amongst 
working men themselves there are large numbers who 
would not be attached, but rather repelled, by the 
machinery of the Church Army ; but while he frankly 
admitted all that, he recognized that the Church 
Army stood these two tests, and in the sight of the 
thousands who are as sheep without a shepherd, he 
oould not refuse it his support.

(Korresponbente.

\
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overAU Letters containing personal allusions will appear 
the signature of the writer.

Wt do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
our correspondents.

COLOURS AND SEASONS.

Sib,—" Loyalty's ” letter of June 17th, seems a 
little confused in its criticism of my plea for the 
modern sequence of colours.

What I asserted and still maintain, is that since the 
revival of the ecclesiastical colours, which is within 
our own memory, the large majority naturally followed 
the modern sequence, which they found in use in the 
rest of the Western Church, just as we turned to our 
neighbours in France, Belgium, and Germany, to 
learn other things which they had conserved, but we 
had let drop,—e. g„ the proper cloths, etc:, used in 
reverently celebrating the euohariet.

It is no answer to this fact, which “ Loyalty ” may 
discover for himself by visiting the churches in Eng 
land, to say that the traditional use is Sarum. What tra
dition ? I presume the fact that red was the old color 
of altar and pulpit covering throughout England before 
a sequence wasrevived. Why does this prove that green 
is wrong in ferial,and violet in fasting seasons,more than 
that white is wrong at Easter, which “Loyalty" would 
not admit ? Of course, if the Sarum use çan be clearly 
proved to be canonically binding, and provided it can 
be intelligibly defined, we must all adopt it ; Loy
alty " is welcome to his * brown ’ or * tawny,’ if he 
will leave me my • favourite green. ’ I have, however, 
a question to ask. A few years ago, a friend, a well 
known London priest, was reading to me out of a 
wonderful new Sarum Directory; I was struck bv the 
frequency with which the colours “green and saffron" 
occurred together. Now, in all the letters of your 
Sarum correspondents, I solemnly ask (with Captain 
Cattle; where’s the saffron ?

It would be interesting if your Sarum correspond 
ente would give the sequence with which they pro
pose to replace the simple modern use, which we all 
1 tte*' a°d of which I gave the outline in my last

Pbbsbttkb Am olio anus.
N. B.—May I add one word of hearty thanks to the 

H. C. Stuart, for hie most admirable and inter
esting articles on this subject. To those who fail to 
see the beautifully restful and symbolic character of 
goon for the Sundays after Trinity, I would suggest 

Pineal of Alford’s note on the Emerald Rainbow
*ound about the Throne " (Rev. iv. 8) “ symbolizing 

@*oe and mercy."

this piece of ritual,” do we not find that it has its 
origin in strange doctrine ? And what right has a 
church that permits such practises to assert the claim 
(which the Bishop of Qu’Appelle makes for it), “ to 
be the representative of the ancient Catholic Church 
in this country,” if the well known rule of Vincent of 
Lerius be applied to determine what is Catholic. 
According to the late Bishop of Manchester, unfer
mented grape juice is not wine. If the Bishop whose 
sway extends over Orillia knows better, he should 
correct the statement ; but if he admits it, we would 
like to know how he explains to candidates for con
firmation that they are to get the bread, but not the 
wine, though he requires them to be instructed that 
both bread and wine “ the Lord hath commanded to 
be received." Of course it was wine that was used 
at the last supper ; wine which the Master blessed, 
and his orders with respect to it were very distinct 
and concise, “ Do this,” just what I do. Those orders 
the celebrant at St. James's Church prefers to set 
aside. He may do so. but his authority to consecrate 
lies in the words, “ Do this," and they, doubtless, 
only apply to the elements the Lord used. I submit 
then, the consecration of foreign elements is wholly 
unauthorized, and, therefore, invalid, and conse 
quently the notice that unfermented fruit of the vine 
will be used at the holy communion at St. James’s is 
untruthful and misleading, as there was no celebra
tion, but merely a sacrilegious rehearsal of a divine 
mystery. It may appear presumptuous for one of 
mere rank and file to reason so, perhaps I am wrong, 
but I havq written according to my light, and await
ing better instruction.

Expectant.

ilotes on the Bible Bessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Oom- 

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from Bev. J. Watson’s “ lessons on the Miracles 

and Parables of our Lord ” and other writers.
~ July 18th, 1886.

Vol. V. 4th Sunday after Trinity. No. 84

UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.

fact announced in your last 
juice is to be used

8ib,—The astounding 
issue, that unferment&u

of wine« the celebration of the euebarist in 
»t. dames’ Church, Orillia, might well raise a storm 
« indignant protest ; but experience has taught that 
«^remonstrate with self sufficient arrogance is mere 
waste of time. There are some points, however, 
wuobing this “ rush into heresy,” upon which a little 
mionnaüon would be very thankfully received. Has 
to°P of *be diocese a word to say in the mat 
rn!J . he was admitted to "government in the 

urob, ’ he swore (“ the Lord being my helper,” is, 
v PP066' only another form of so help me Ood) that 
i.nn r®*ay to drive away all strangk doctrine."
^Phng the invitation to “ ««niim the reason tor

Bible Lesson.

“ The Good Samaritan."—St. Luke x. 26, 87
Our lesson, like the last, opens with a question put 

to our Lord, not with any evil design, bat apparently 
to test or prove His learning. It was pat by a “ law 
yer,” a scribe, whose special duty it was to study and 
expound to the people the law of Moses.

1. A Question Asked. This lawyer had probably 
heard a great deal of this Galilean Teacher. He pate 
what he considered a difficult question, to our Lord,

what shall I do to inherit eternal life ? ” This 
question was an important one. It was the same 
which the gaoler at Phillipi asked, Acts xvi. 80. See 
what Christ’s own answer once was to this question, 
St. Matt. xix. 17. He here refers the man to the 
law, which was hie study. The lawyer shoWs 
that he is not ignorant of it; he gives the beet 
answer that could be given, verse 27, he quotes Dent 
vi. 6 ; Lev. xix. 18. Why was this a good answer 5 
see Rom. xiii. 10. Our Lord called it “ the great 
commandment,’’ see St. Matt, xxii 88. It is one 
thing, however, to know one's duty, another to do it 
Oar Lord, therefore, applies a test, verse 28. If you 
can keep this perfectly all will be right ; but can any 
do so. No, see 1 John i. 8. He must be brought to 
see his need of a Saviour, to a sense of hie own weak 
ness. The law would convince him of sin, Rom. ill. 
20 ; Gal. iii. 24. See the question he now puts to 
Jesus, who is my neighbour ?

2. The Question Answered. Jesus does not answer 
it directly, He speaks a parable, or it may bave been 
an account of an event which had actually occurred 
not long before. ▲ traveller on bis journey from 
Jerusalem to Jericho, a distance of about eighteen 
milw was set upon by robbers. One part of the road 
was called the “red" or “bloody way," from the 
murders committed there, even at the present day it

' * * * * This

5

found so heartless as to leave a wounded man to his 
fate. Yet this Levite also cruelly passes on. Another 
man approaches, but when the helpless and despairing 
man raises his eyes, he sees there is no hope, for it is 
a Samaritan, and Jews and Samaritans were deadly 
enemies, see St. John viii. 48 ; iv. 9 ; St. Luke ix. 63. 
But what does this Samaritan do ? verses 84, 85, 
binds up his bleeding wounds, lifts him on his own 
beast, and leads him carefully to the nearest inn, 
where he has him cared for, leaves a sum of moue; 
with the host, and guarantees payment of more 
necessary. Jesus then asks which was the traveller's 
neighbour ? The lawyer had no difficulty in answer
ing, though his pride was too great to answer plainly, 
the Samaritan, verse 87. Then said Jesus unto him, 

go and do thou likewise, thus teaching him that 
every man was to be treated by biro with a true, neigh
bourly love, for thus only would he fulfil the Christian 
law of love. Now let us see what this story has to 
teach us. First of all, that all selfish feelings most 
be laid aside, we mast enlarge our ideas as to who 
are our neighbours, learn as Christians to look on 
every fellow creature as snob, be ready whenever we 
oan to do a kind act. Let none plead want of time ; 
the Samaritan gave up his own business for the time 
being, and, as we should say, put himself out a great 
deal for a stranger. Again, may we not learn to look 
on the heathen as our neighbours, and be ready td sup
port those who are willing to go and help them. Ana 
the parable ie supposed to have a deeper meaning 
than this, that the Samaritan was a picture of Christ 
Himself ; the wounded man, humanity defiled by tin, 
wounded to death by Satan. The priest and Levite 
representing the Law, which had no power to save, 
Rom. iii. 20. In the wine and oil we may perhaps 
see, as Archbishop Trench says, His shed blood, and 
the anointing of His Holy Spirit. May none of us 
refuse to let Him bind up our wonnde.

Jamil]} Rtaftittg.

ie infested 
poor
by the roadside
way; however, —- ■ ,, . -
all appearance, the very one who would be sore to 
render all the aid in his power, • priest, either going 
up to minister in the temple, or on hie way down to 
the college of priests at Jericho, where a number of 
them lived. This man, well up in the Mosaic law,

THE ORDERS OF THE CHURCH.

The following selections are worthy of note :
“ The position of the Episcopal denomination 

toward sister Churches is well established, and well 
understood. Until there has been a radical change 
it is impossible that her ministry oan, fairly and 
honestly, meet that of other Churches on common 
ground. . . Every one of its min
isters either does or does not believe in the neces
sity of ordination by a Bishop ; observe, I say neces
sity not propriety, expediency, or anything of that 
sort. If he does believe in each necessity, then all 
bis clamour about his charity, and hie dissatisfac
tion at the position of his Ohumh, all his recogni
tion of the ministerial character of hie brethren on 
the platform, is a simple, unmitigated, and con
temptible falsehood, and ought to subject him who 
utters it to the scorn and condemnation of all hon
est men. If, on the other hand—and I have no 
doubt this ie the case—he does not believe in the 
necessity of ordination by a Bishop, then he ie 
open fairly to the question from any one of hie 
eompanione, Presbyterian, or Methodist, or Baptist,
• Wny do yon not receive me to your pulpit, and to 
eid you at the Lord’s Sapper ? ’ Hie reply might 
be, • Well, the Canons forbid me, and I could not 
do it.’ Now, here is the point where I am sur
prised it has not been said, « What right have von 
to subject yourself to such canons and laws, and «q 
to rend the communion of what you regard as the 
Obureh of God for a matter which you do not con
sider essential, namely, Episcopal Ordination 7 ' 
I pity the bigotry, and wrong-headedneee of your 
< High Church ’ brother, ae you call him, whom 
you are so ready to denounce. But he is at Isast 
consistent, and that is what you are not."—The Pres
byterian, 1864.

“ The bare qonsidération alone of the elate of 
the Church in its infancy must be sufficient to con
vince any rational, nnpnjudiotd person, says 
Moeheim, that the order of Bishops could not have

Presently another comes, sorely

“In the second century the Episcopal ------
enisled, says Dr. Schaff, as a historical fact, in tkt
whole Church, east and west.......................................
It naturally grew oaf of the circumstances and 
wants of the Obureh at the end of the apostolic

have been so quickly and so 
without the sanction or at least 

cannot be the acquiescence, of the surviving apostles."—Ibid., 11,
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“Let all reverence the deacons as Jesns Christ, 
and the Bishop as the Fatther, and the presbyters 

the Sanhedrim of God and college of the apos
tles Without these there it no Church.”—Ignatius,
Bishop of Antioch, A.D. 100, “ Epist. to the Tral- 

>»
“ With us some things are settled, but they are 

the few and fundamental things upon which the 
whole structure of Christianity rests ; so simple in 
doctrine that all Christians do, in actual fact, agree 
upon them ; so broad and fundamental in order 
that all Christians can, as a matter of fact and 
conscience, stand upon them; They are the Chris
tian Faith, as defined by the undisputed councils ; 
and the Christian Order, as Witnessed by unbroken 
testimony.”—Bishop Harris, Detroit Church Con
gress, 1884.

“SHE WAS A STRANGER."

A missionary was requested jto go out to a new 
settlement to address a Sunday School He 
noticed a little girl, shabbily dressed and barefooted, 
shrinking in a corner, her little sunburnt fare 
buried in her hands, and tears trickling between 
her small brown fingers. Soon, however, another 
little girl about eleven years old, got up and went 
to her and led her toward a brook, then seated her 
on a log, and kneeling beside her, she took off her 
ragged sun-bonnet, and dipping her hand in the 
water, bathed her hot eyes and tear-stained face, 
talking in a cheery manner all the while.

The little one brightend up ; the tears all went, 
and smiles came creeping around the rosy mouth.

The missionary stepped forward and said, “ is 
that your little sister, my dear ?”

11 No,-sir," answered the child, with tender, earn
est eyes ; " 1 have no sister, sir.”

“ Ob, one of the neighbours’ children ?” replied 
the missionary ; “ a little schoolmate, perhaps ?”

“ No, sir ; she is a stranger. I do not know 
where she came from. • I never saw her before.”

“ Then how came you to take her out, and have 
such care of her, if you do not know her ?”

“ Because she was a stranger, sir, and seemed all 
alone, and needed somebody to be kind to her.”

“Ah !” said the missionary to himself, “ here is 
a text for me to preach from : * Because she was 
a stranger, and seemed to be all alone, and needed 
somebody to be kind to her.” The words camp to 
him : “ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto 
Me."

WHILE WE HAVE TIME.

There was once a man who had been made a 
minister, and he wanted to go as a missionary to 
some far off country, that he might teach poor 
heathen people about the Lord Jesus Christ.

Bat this good young man was not very strong, 
^his friends were afraid he might soon die in 
the heathen land, which was hot and unhealthy, so 

mutne<*to P6rea*de him to stay at home.
The young minister asked his physician how long 

he thought he might live in India.
' ^®rhaps," said the doctor, “ you may live seven 

years.”
a W 8°,” said he ; “ for in seven years, by

q 8 help, I may do much work for him.”
Bo he went ; and as he knew th%t his time must 

. 8h°ri, he tried to spend every moment of it 
I® God. Even before he sailed away for
•muia his friends used to call him “ the man who 
never lost an hour,” because he was so careful not
it Jvhî6 an^ °* his precious time ; but now he felt 

to be still more precious. In those seven years
in a ®rea* worh for God indeed. He preached 

the poor heathen people, and taught them about 
e Lord Jesus, and he wrote the Prayer-book and 
•w Testament in their language, so that they 
^ read and understand it

tk&nity is crying out to you Jouder and loude 
near brink. Rise, be going. Conn 

L- r^oMoes ; learn what you are not fit for, and
dl for ** i learn what you can do, and

0 “ the energy of a man.

THE MONK AND HIS LORD.

A legend of the olden time,
When Holy Church was in her prime,
Tells of a monk, unknown to fame ;
No ancient record holds his name :
His daily task, the meal to spread 
On which his holy brothers fed.
As in his cell he mused one day,
Just as he bowed himself to pray,
The blessed Saviour from on high 
Appeared before his wondering eye.
A gracions smile was on his face,
His radiant presence filled the place.
The monk knelt down in humble prayer, 
Delighted, for his Lord was there.
As thus he worshipped in his cell,
High noon had come, he heard the bell
That called him forth the meal to spread 
On which each day his brothers fed.
What shall he do I. That gracious face, 
While he is gone, may leave the place.
He heard the call ; to duty went,
And when his hour of toil was spent,
Released from, duty by the bell,
Came quickly to his humble cell.
His patient Lord still lingered there, . 
With pleasant smile and gracious air.
Then first his lips the silence broke. 
These were the words the Master spoke :
” Hadst thou been false to duty's call, 
Thou hadst not fotihd me here at all.”
So runs the legend ; doubt who will,
But blessing waits on duty still.
And he who serves his brother best, 
Gets nearer God than all the rest.

-PASS THEM ON.

If all the good deeds of men's lives could be 
passed on by those who are made happier by them, 
the world would be better. Doubtless every man 
and woman, every boy ani girl, oan recall kind
nesses shown them that they have not passed on. 
Pass the good deeds on. This is gratitude.

When the Rev. Mark Pearse was about fourteen 
years old he went to London, having been in a 
school in Germany He stayed in London long 
enough to spend all his money, excepting enough 
to pay hie fare to hie home in Cornwall.

He went by train to Bristol, and there took pas
sage on a vessel. He thought that the passage 
money included his board, and therefore ordered 
his meals that day.

At the end of the journey a dapper little steward 
presented a bill for meals to the lad.

“ I have no money,” said the surprised boy.
“ Then,” replied the steward, “ you should not 

have taken your meals at the table. What is your 
name ?" ’ "*•

“ Mark Guy Pearse.”
The steward closed his book, took the boy by 

the hand, and said : )
“ I never thought I should live to see you. My 

mother was in great distress years ago. My father 
had died suddenly, and your father was very kind 
to my mother and me. I promised myself then 
that if I could do so, I will show like kindness to 
some one your father loved."

The truly grateful steward paid the boy’s bill, 
gave him five shillings, and sent him ashore in a 
boat rowed by five sailors.

Mark’s father was waiting to receive hie son.
“ Father," said the bov, “it is a.good thing to 

have a good father," ana then the story of the 
steward’s kindness was told.

“My lad," said Mr. Pearse, “it is long since I 
passed the kindness on to him in doing what I 
did. Now he has passed it on to you. As you 
grow up, mind that you often pass it on to others.’’

Years afterwards, when the boy had become a 
man, he was going by rail on a short journey, 
when he saw a boy crying bitterly.

On asking the cause of his grief, the boy replied 
that he had not enough of money by four pence to 
pay hie fare to the town m which ha lived.

Mr. Pearse at once bought the boy a ticket, and 
then related his own experience on the steamer 
years before.

“ And now,” he concluded, “ I want you to be 
sure and pass this kindness on to others if you are 
ever able to do so.”

As the train left the station, the smiling boy 
waved his handkerchief and said :

“ I will pass it on, sir ; I will pqss it on."
Good deeds, kind acts—pass them on. Pass 

them. The year awaits them—three hundred and 
sixty-five days—full of human needs.—Youth's Com- 
panion.

PEW AND FREE.

I am absent from Ohnroh to-day, and although 
it may not concern you or any one else, except 
possibly my Rector, to inquire why, it may be 
worth while to state the reason in your columns.

My pew-rent for two quarters is overdue, and 
according to a notice duly given on the bill, I have 
no right to occupy the pew.

There are free seats for paupers and strangers in
S----- ’• beautiful Church; but I am not a stranger,
apd as I hope my financial embarrasment will be 
only temporary, I have not yet learned to look upon 
myself as a pauper. I have, therefore, no place in 
the Church. I write this in no captious mood. I 
I ha vet had not a little experience m /res Churches, 
both in this country and abroad, and although*! 
may not always have contributed so much as I 
ought toward their snpp >rt, I can say I never at
tended a free Church from motives of economy, sa 
the opponents of the free system say is often the 
oase. My weekly contributions have always far 
exceeded what would have been my pew-rent in s 
pew-Church of the same aggregate annual expense. 
’ I eec now by the light of my own experience 
what I dimly perceived before, how un-Christian, 
and as I believe, short-sighted, even from a pecun
iary point of view, is the pew-renting system.

In the Free Church there is scope for gratitude 
end duty. The prosperous man contributing ac
cording to hie means, feels that he does ne more 
than his bonnden duty. The same man reduced in 
circumstances, and harraeed with anxiety for hie 
wife and children during the week, finds in the 
Sunday services of the Free Church that comfort 
and strength for the coming week’s eare which 
nothing else oan give. He gratefully joins in the 
common prayer and praise of the congregation, 
and contributes in secret the dime which, in his 
prosperity, he would have been ashamed to offer, 
confident that hie act of worship will not be des
pised by his God.

How different the pew system I Under it there 
is strict justice. All that is guaranteed by Reetor, 
Church wardens and vestrymen. Nothing more’. 
There is provision to a limited extent, for strangers 
and paupers, and this accommodation is usally 
ample; for the fewstiangers are politely and kindly 
offered seats by the renters of pews, and as for the 
paupers, one or two pews near the door appropriat
ed to them, are never filled. These seats answer 
their purpose better, indeed, then if they were in 
a more desirable part of the Church. ^

For the numbers of Church-goers to a pew 
Church that are willing to be classed as “ poor ’’ is 
always small, and if they must accept designated 
“free seats," the more retired they are the better. 
Having been in prosperity opposed to the pew- 
system, I have now resolved never again to pay a 
pew-rent. What I have to contribute I will give 
in the Ohureh’e old way, not grudgingly nor of 
necessity, but secretly and joyfully.

May we not well say with all due reverence, 
“ From the present pew-system, good Lord, deliver 
ns."—The Church.

Globu is Excels» —“-Glory be to God on 
Ugh." A hymn in the Post-Communion Office, 
sometimes eailsd the Angelic Hymn, because the 
first part was sung by angels at Bethlehem. If has 
been used by the Church for more than 1,600 years 
and, m substance, was sung by Polycarp at his 
martyrdom.
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/ ANSWERED AND SILENCED.

" I’ve proved year religion is nought bat a myth,
A poor empty story of fabulous lore ;
And not a whit better than other men are
Was this mythical Christ whom you Christians adore.

“ All false is the hope that yon build upon Him,
Your (kith ie delusion, and empty your trust.
By logic assailed, Christian evidence now 
la-seen laid in ruins and low in the duet.”

'Twas thus Spoke a lecturer, seeking to show 
That no God doth exist, only forces and laws ;
And the blasphemous words that she boldly expressed 
Were met by her hearers with bursts of applause.

An old man stood op in the rear of the crowd,
Hie flgure was bent, and bis spare leeks were grey, 
Bat bright gleamed his eye as he looked on the 

throng,
And gave them to know be had somewhat to say.

“ If what we believe is no more than a myth,
Which to-night you have done all you can to expose, 
I would like to say something of what I have been, 
And to aslr you one question—’twill come at the 

close.
“ Full thirty-three years have rolled by sinoe there 

dwelt,
In a tumble-down boose at the back of the street,
A drunkard in poverty, misery, rags,

as wellAs I a creature as well you ooold meet.

teetotallers tried him, and got him to sign
i in vam

forgot^

THE SERIOUSNESS OFJNEGLECTING THE 
HOLY COMMUNION.

i promise he made was k1 promise 
days went past, and the pledge 

Andthe poor, wretched man was a drunkard again.

" He was often in jail for disorder and crime,
His ill doing met with its fitting reward ;
But punishment on him effected no change,
He left ae he entered, as bold and as hard.

" Kind ways were tried with him, all was in vain, " 
Every purpose he'd break, every promise forswear 
Again and again, till the hopeful grew tired,
And gave up his case as in utter despair.

11 All the schemes and the plane that men ever 
devised,

Had been proved to be vain, though they tried them 
for tong,

If purohance they might rescue this wretch from the 
shame' ,

And the sorrow of drunkenness, evil, and wrong.

11 At last there came one to the door of his heart—
It was Christ, the man said, be he wrong be he right; 
But this much is true, that from that day to tnis,
For thirty long years he has walked in the light ;

“ With a heart made anew, and a new life to live ;
A sinner redeemed from his sins and set free ;
A soul once despairing with happiness filled ;
A brute made a man—that man, lady, was me.

" Those who knew me can tell what my life was long 
since, 1

who know me can tell what my life is to day. 
I know and can tell how the change was pro- 

luoed—
the new nature came and the old. passed away 

11 It was all through Christ Jesus. And now I Would 
ask, ~

When man’s utmost efforts all fruitless were found, 
How was it a fable my life oould renew,
And a mythical Christ such a change should bring 

round ?“

The question was asked, but no answer was given. 
The ladyitood silent with nothing to say—
The logic of life and of facte and of truth 
Had swept her poor cobwebs «Freasoning away

R R. Thom.
Cbked.—Of the three forme of the Greed reoog- 

nized in the Ohuroh Catholic, that known aa the 
Nictne Creed ie appointed to be said in the Com
munion Service. This ie so called from its having 
been drawn up at the Coudoil of Nicœa (A. D. 826) 
A more distinct enunciation of belief was made 
necessary by the growth of the Arian and other 
heresies, which denied the Godhead of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. The latter portion, from “ I believe 
in the Holy Ghoet,” wae added lattér, vis.,- at the 
Council of Constantinople, A.D. 881. Other here
sies led to the introduction of the “ fUioqus ’’ clause 
—“ Who prooeedeth from the Father and the Son ” 
—at aztill later date. This is one cause of the 

it schisms between the Eastern and Westerngreet sohie 
Churches.

’
BY THX BEV. JOHN WBIGHT.

1.— It it the neglect of the highest act of worship.
The Holy Communion is not a mere ceremony 

or spectacle. It is an ordinance of the deepest 
spiritual significance, and speaks of the greatest 
blessings God has conferred upon man. It is the 
most expressive and emphatic declaration of the 
reception of Christ into the soul. “ To turn away 
from it is to refuse a ..solemn act of worship bv 
which the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are honored.
2. —It is the neglect of a special command of Christ.

He said to His disciples, “ Do this in remem
brance of Me." It was among the last and most 
important words that the Divine Teacher left for 
the guidance of Hie people. The value which the 
Lord’s Supper has, was placed upon it by the 
Saviour Himself. To keep alive the prenons mem
ories of His death He instituted this Holy Feast. 
To partake of it is to manifest our obedience to a 
command in itself loving and right. To approach 
it occasionally, as bn the festivals of Christmas 
and Easter, is to admit that we emphasize the 
sacrificial love of Christ only at long intervals. To 
.remain away altogether is a personal slight to Him 
who has'prepared the Banquet and invites us to 
come. What would be thought of us if we treated
an earthly friend in this way ?

-

3. —It it the neglect of the duty of renewed personal
consecration.

The Holy Communion is a blessed opportunity 
for the renewal of our vows. We in this sacra
mental rite affirm and reaffirm our loyalty to 
Christ. Before receiving the consecrated elements 
we humbly declare, through the officiating minister, 
that, “ Here wë offer and present unto Thee, 0 
Lord, ourselves, our souls and bodies, to be a 
reasonable, holy, and living sacrifice unto Thee.” 
If our hearts are right we shall gladly comply with 
this duty of renewing our personal consecration to 
Christ. Not to do it is to imply that our devotion 
to Him is partial and reserved.
4. —It it the neglect of a rite that it comforting and

encouraging to the soul.

The Holy Sacrament was designed for our 
great and endless comfort.” We are not required 
to wait until we become perfected saints before we 
can receive it. It ie intended for sinners who can 
devoutly say, “ We acknowledge and bewail our 
manifold sins and wickedness, which we, from time 
totime, most grievouslyhave committed, by thought, 
word, and deed, -'against Thy Divine Majesty 
Coming in this spirit, we shall rightly discern the 
Lord’s body and blood, and be nourished, comfort
ed, and encouraged. Not to come, will be the lose 
to us of substantial good.
5. —It is the neglect of an important meant of spirit

ual growth.
We are all creatures of habit. One of the most 

hurtful of habits is that of neglecting ordinances 
that minister to our growth in the spiritual life 
There is no surer way of getting into a weak and 
sickly state. But every time we approach the 
Lord’s Supper with the right spirit we are the bet 
ter and the stronger for it. It becomes indeed 
meat and drink to us, and a means of positive 
growth. On the other hand, the neglect that be
gins with oompunotions of conscience may develop 
into indifference and finally end in a cold am 
hardened heart.

''""‘I T -,

6. —It is the neglect of an opportunitg to declare our
faith and repentance.

The reception of salvation is conditioned upon 
faith and repentance. Without these our efforts 
are useless. If, through the aid of the Holy Spirit, 
we have been brought to feel our dependence upon 
God, we shall be led to show our distrust of sin 
and to seek every opportunity whereby our frith 
and repentance are deepened. The Supper of our 
Lord is a fresh avowal of our mastery over sin and 
our reliance upon God. -It brings us a blessing 
when we receive it with “ a true, penitent heart 
and lively faith.” It helpq ns to be more penitent 
and more faithful. To abstain frbm it is to indirect

ly admit that we do not have the faith and renmL 
ance that are essential to a happy Christian Ufr"

7.—It is the neglect of a special privilege of testify

to

for Christ. Vying

3

To participate iu the divinely appointed Feast * 
throw the weight of our influence on the side of 

truth. We honor the atonement and rebuke etn» 
We witness for Christ and help sustain reveelei 
religion. We show skeptics and rationalists where 
we stand and what our hopes are. We protest 
against worldlinees and oppose sin in all its farm, 
Most of all, we exert the power of a personal ex 
ample. Our neglect to take this position counts 
against ns and hinders the truth, for there cas be 
no neutral ground.
8.—It is the neglect of a special service of *^i~

giving.

The Holy Communion is particularly s tribute 
of joy and thanksgiving. In it we express our 
gratitude for the gift of Christ, and for all the 
benefits of His “ precious death and passion.” It j, 
tbe grandest theme that can awaken our praiee. It is 
quickening and inspiring. It can fill us with true 
gladness of heart, and put into our mouth a song 
of holy exaltation. To turn away from this sacra
ment of thanksgiving and not to join in ite “ Gloria 
in Excelsis," is to deprive ourselves of a glad servies 
and to withold a tribute of praise due the biassed 
Trinity.

—It is the neglect of a rite expressive of Lou and 
Fellowship.

The Holy Supper is a pledge of the Serionr’i 
love. We are brought through it in to union and 
communion with Christ, so that “ we may i 
evermore dwell in Him and He iu us." Hesewe 
express our love for Him, and rejoice in His toys 
for ue. Here we declare by our presence that we 
are in love and charity with our neighbour. Here 
also we realize the blessedness of fellowship with 
our brethren, and illustrate the doctrine of the 
Creed, our belief in “ the Communion of Saints." 
To neglect such seasons of fellowship is to tosses 
our love for Christ, and to widen the distance be
tween us and our brethren in the faith. '
10.—It m the neglect of a happy reminder of the joys 

of Heaven.
The Holy Eucharist is a foretaste of the spiritual 

enjoyments of the heavenly state, and a type of 
the glory that shall be revealed when Christ shall 
appear. It is at this Feast that the truly sanctified 
heart has its most earnest longings for the11 life im
mortal” It is at this time we have comforting 
thoughts of our dead in Christ who are “ in joy and 
felicity.” We are brought in Spirit to the thresh- 
bold of Heaven. To heed not tbe invitation to 
the Banquet of Christ, and to torn our backs upon 
the Sacred Emblems, is to weaken our heavenly 
desires and to wed onr affections more closely to 
the world that perishes.

—A locomotive ran through a bridge on tbs 
Kansas Pacific Railway, across Kiowa Greek» 
«several years ago, sinking into the mud at the bot
tom, and has never since been heard from, thoagb 
repeated efforts have been made by boring 
digging to recover so valuable a piece of property. 
The bottom is quicksand, but quicksands have 
limits and it seems very singular that the longest 
boring-rod has failei to find any trace of the 
ken engine. By and by the silent, mysteno” 
operation may drain the quicksand and harden » 
into rock, and then, long after the Kansas P*®"*1 
Road has been forgotten, and the Kiowa Creek Me * 
vanished from the map, some future scientist wul 
discover a curious piece of mechanism, undoubtedly 
the work of human bands,lying under so many hon- 
dred feet of sandstone,and will use the fret ae abaos 
for calculating how many millions of years old tM 
human race must be.—Boston Transcript.

—It is they who glorify, who shall aojoy’ ®j3.’ 
they who deny themselves, who shall not be denied, 
they who labor on earth who shall reel in Heaven, 
them who overcome, who shall wear the y0**» 
they who seek to bless others, who shall be blessed.
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(fljilirretts’ Départiront she rose to

my happy home.

‘SraastiSi*»-.
And if in thought I roam,

I love it more and more .
I we bow Providence hae smiled,
In pairing me an English child.

In other lands I know 
Are bright and snnny skies ;

Sweet flowers their beauties show, 
fragrant odours rise.

Bat a dark olond of mis’ry low'rs,
Not seen in this dark world of oars.

'No cruel rites are found,
Nor Mood-stained altars, here

No savage yells resound.
And fill onr hearts with fear .

Abroad, at home, in work or play,
We are secure by night and day.

>nd may not they become 
As happy quite as we ?

Lord, let Thy kingdom Come 1 
Let them Thy glory see !

Thy saving truth to them reveal :
This, this alone their woes can heal.

Oh ! haste the happy time 
When every child shall be,

In oold or sunny clime,
From sin and suffering free ;

And every home, the world around,
With love, and peace, and joy abound.

the woman’s words as 
go:—

“ O, children, I’m only a poor 
old woman, believing I’d nothingto 
live for ; but you’ve gave me lighter 
heart than I’ve had for ten long 
years.”—Pansy.

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.
WILL PLEASED.

Dr. C. Roberts, Winchester, HI., says : “ I 
have used it with entire satisfaction in cases 
of debility from age or overwork, and in in
ebriates and dyspeptics, and am well pleased 
with its effects.’’

Since Ladies have been Accustomed 
to use Glenn’s Sulphur Soap in their 
toilet their personal attractions have 
been multiplied, and it is seldom they 
are seen disfigured with blotches and 
pimples, or rough or coarse skins. Sold 
by Droggist'», Grocers and Fancy Goods 
Dealers.

I Sulphur Seep heals and beautifies, Xo.
ever killsCoroa,Bnnione,36o 

HITS Hair and Whisker Dysr-BUak * Brown.fiOo. 
Pike's Toothache Drop» cure ini Minute, 26<x

A CHILD’S HEART.

The other day a curious old 
woman, having a bundle in her 
hand, and walking with a painful 
effort, sat down on a curbstone to 
rest. A group of three little ones, 
the oldest about nine, stopped in 
front of the old woman, saying never 
a word, but watching her face. She 
smiled. Suddenly the smile faded, 
and a corner of the old calico apron 
went up to wipe away a tear. 
Then the eldest child asked :—

“Arc you sorry because yo 
haven’t got any children ?”

“ I—I had children once b v, 
they are all dead,” whispered the 
old woman, a sob in her throat

" I’m sorry,” said the little girl, 
as her chin quivered. “ I’d give 
you one of my little brothers, but 
I haven’t got but two, and I don’t 
believe I’d like to spare one.”

“ God bless you, child—bless you 
forever,” sobbed the old woman, 

for a minute her face was 
buried in her apron.

“ But I’ll tell you what I’ll do, 
seriously continued the child. ‘‘You 
may kiss us all once, and if little 
Ben isn’t afraid, you may kiss him 
•our times, for he’s just as sweet 
as candy.”

Pedestrians, who saw three well 
dressed children put their arms 

ground that strange old woman’s 
neck and kiss her, were greatly puz- 
zed. They didn't know the hearts 
°1 children, and they didn’t hear

DO IT WELL.

Said Harry, throwing down the 
shoe-brush, “ There, that’ll do. 
My shoes don’t look very bright. 
No matter—who cares ?”

“ Whatever is worth doing is 
worth doing well.” replied a serious 
but pleasant voice.

Harry started and turned round 
to see who spoke. It was his father. 
Harry blushed.* His father said, 
“ Harry my boy, your boots look 
wretched. Pick up your brush 
and make them shine. When they 
look as they should, come into the 
library.”

Yes, pa, replied Harry, and 
taking up the brush in no very 
good humor, he brushed the dull 
boots until they shone nicely. 
When the boots were polished he 
went to his father, who said to him.

“ My son, I want to tell you a 
short story. I once knew a poor 
boy whose mother taught him 
the proverb, ‘Whatever is worth 
doing is worth doing well.’ This 
poçr boy began life as a newsboy, 
but he was so devoted to his work 
that many people, both rich and 
poor, bought their daily papers 
from him. At length he attracted 
the attention of a gentleman who 
took him into his family to be his 
servant. He took pains to do 
everything well no matter how 
trivial it seemed. His employer was 
pleased and took him into his shop. 
He did his work well there.

“ When he was sent On an errand 
he went quickly and did his work 
faithfully. When he was told to 
make out a bill, or enter an account, 
he did that well.

This pleased his employer so 
that he advanced him step by step 
until he became clerk, then a part
ner, and now a rich man, and anx 
ious that his sonHarry should learn 
to practice the rule which made 
him prosper.”

“ Why, pa, were you a poor boy 
once ?’’ asked Harry.

* Yes, my son, so poor that I had 
to go into a family and black boots, 
wait on the table, and do other little 
menial services for a living. But 
doing those things well, I was soon
put as I told you, to do things more 
important. Obedience to the pro
verb, with God’s blessing, made me 
a rich man.” .

Harry never forgot the conversa 
tion. Whenever he felt like slight
ing a bit of work he thought o( it, 
and felt spurred to do his work 
well “ Whatever is worth doing 
is worth doing well,” cheered him 
in his daily duties.

Official Expressions—u Royal” found to be the 
only absolutely pure baking powder.

Governor Hill, of New York (says a reporter of the AT. Y. 
Tribune), says : “ I have been astonished lately at the extent of the 
adulteration of food. It would seem that every thing we eat is adul
terated. * * This adulteration of groceries is becoming a na
tional evil—one that we shall have to adopt severe means to check.”

The machinery of the law cannot be put at work too speedily or 
too vigorously against this wholesale adulteration of the things we eat 
Both the health and the pockets of tho people demand protection.

* There is no article of food in general use more wickedly adul
terated than baking powder. The New York State Board of Health 
has analyzed 84 different brands purchased in the State, and found 
most of them to contain alum or lime, many to such an extent as to 
render them seriously objectionable for use in food.

The sale of adulterated baking powders has been prohibited by 
statute in several States. It will be in the interests of the public 
health when their sale is made a misdemeanor everywhere, and the 
penalties of the law are rigidly enforced. - «

v 'The only baking powder yet found by chemical analysis to be 
entirely free from lime and absolutely pure is the “Royal.” This 
perfect purity results from the exclusive use of cream of tartar 
specially refined and prepared by patent processes, which totally 
remove from it the tartrate of lime and other impurities. The cost 
of this chemically pure cream of tartar is much greater than any 
other. The high grade of the Royal Baking Powder has been fully 
established by official chemists.

Prof. Love, who made the analyses of baking powders for the 
New York State Board of Health, as well as for the Government, 
certifies to the purity and wholesomeness of the “Royal”

Prof. H. A. Mott, late Government chemist, says: “It is a 
scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure.”

Dr. E. H. Baktlet, chemist of the Brooklyn Department of 
Health, says (April 24, 1885): “I have recently analyzed samples 
of the Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in the stores 
of this city, and find it free from lime in any form.”

Prof. MoMubtbik, chief chemist TT. S. Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. 0.,says: “The chemical teste to which I 
have submitted the Royal Baking Powder prove it perfectly 
healthful, and free from every deleterious substance.”

Bread, cake, biscuits, etc., prepared with Royal Baking Powder 
will, be lighter, sweeter, and more wholesome than if made,, with 
any other baking powder or leavening agent.

PATENTS EZ-vv
MOBOAl * GO., PmUnt AtUmtyt mmd ~ ' 
W% thing ttn, D. C.

After Twemtt-Thee* Years Burra sing.— 
Rev. Wm. Btosrt, of Wisrton, wee cured of 
scrofulous abscess that seven teen doctors 
could not cure. Burdock Blood Bitters wse 
the only successful remedy. It cures all im
parities of the Mood.

A Midnight Alabm.—There is sceresly any 
fright more alarming to a mother than the 
ominous sound of croop—so liable at the 
hour of night. When HagyanL’s Pectoral 
Balaam (for the throat and lungs) is at hand, 
troop and distressing coughs lose half their 
terrors. It cures coughs, asthma and bron- 
ehitia.

-OLD MEDAl____ ,__„_____ _______

H Ctceit C*. .GIooetiff.Maa

I CURE FITS !
WSm I My esr. I de not m*n merely to tUf the* fcr •

sysrsi snss «Isu? asus
mnkr setmw reeelelse • cere. SwSslewh»» 
tnetlm HStrm Selileel mylafsMMe meedy. Owe 
IqmuUMOSa It «eusses side!,
ssdl will ear. res. ««dr*. D*. R S.

P1 I lid Ml
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THE CENTRAL BANK OF CANADA.

Proceedings of the Second Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders, held 
at the BantRng House, Toronto, on Monday, the 

21st day of June, 1886.

Those present were D. Blain, Samuel Trees, H. P. Dwight, K. Chisholm, D. Mit
chell McDonald, C. Blackett Robinson, A. McLean Howard, Jas Brandon, Frank E. Me. 
Donald, Henry O’Brien, C. S. Gzowski, Jr., H. H. Cook, W. Gibson Cassels, J. D. Hender 
son. Dr. C. E. Martin, Alex. Lawrie, Dr. Husband, Robert McClain, A. Muldoon, S. K" 
Dingle, A. A. Allen and F. W. Trounoè. .

On motion, D. Blain, Esq., was called to the chair, and Mr. Allen, the Cashier, re
quested to act as Secretary.

Moved by D. Mitchell McDonald, Esq., seconded by Henry O’Brien,Esq., and resolved, 
That Messrs W. Gibson Cassels and C. S. Gzowski, Jr., be appointed scrutineers.

By request of the Chairman, the Secretary then read the following 
, . REPORT.

The Directors have much pleasure in presenting to the Shareholders their Second 
Annual Report, showing the resist of the business of the Bank for the year ended 31st 
May, 1886 :—

The balance of profit and loss on 30th May, 1885, was $385 72
The profits for the year ended 31st May last, after de

ducting charges of management, interest reserved 
and credited, and making provision for bad and
doubtful debts, were ...................... ............. .. 37,602 40 '

„ '. ♦ 827,988 12
From which is taken—
Dividend 3 per cent., paid 1st December, 1885 .........  89,815 50
Dividend 3 per cent., payable 1st June, 1886 .............  10,170. 30 19,985 80

„ . _ x , , 818,002 32
Carried to reserve fund .............................................. 16,000 00
Ten per cent, written off office furniture account .. .. l’,536 36 16 536 86

Leaving a balance at credit of profit and loss account
to be carried of................. ............. ....................... " 81 463 96

The net earnings show a result equivalent to about 11$ per cent, upon the average 
paid -up capital of 8330,000 in use during the year.

The business of the Bank at Head Ôffice and Branches continues to give satisfactory 
evidence of progress. Circulation and deposits have steadily increased during the year 
the latter from 8908,864.01 to 81,463,853.97, and discounts and loans from 81 243 036 id 
to«1,782,709 31. ,. ; . ' ’ ’

The capital stock paid up now stands at 8366,930, an increase for the year of only 
844,060. Your Directors, however, have good reason to expect that during the ensuing 
year the whole amount subscribed, viz., 8500,000, will be fully paid up.

The Head Office and Branches have been duly inspected during the year.
The various officers of the Bank have discharged their respective duties efficiently 

and to the satisfaction of the Board. “ r

Toronto, June 21st, 1886.
GENERAL STATEMENT.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid up............... ................
Reserve fund ............. ............................ $25,000 00
Balance of profits carried forward ............. 1,465 96
Dividends unclaimed............. ...................... 39 65
Dividend No. 4, payable 1st June ............. 10,170 30
Reserved for interest on deposit receipts .. 5,096 97

D. BLAIN,
President.

Notes in circulation ............. ...............
Deposits not bearing interest .............
Deposits bearing interest............. .......
Balances due to other banks in Canada

ASSESS.
Specie ...........................................................
Dominion Government demand notes ....
Notes and cheques of other hanks ........
Balances due from other banks in Canada 
Balances due from foreign agents in U S. .. 
Balances due from agents in Great Britain
Dominion Government stock ..*................
Municipal debentures................................ ;.

Bills discounted and current (including ad
vances on call.......................................

Overdue debts secured ................................
Overdue debts not specially secured (estimated

loss provided for) ................................
Office furniture at Head Office end Branches 

(including safes)....................................

8299,275 00 
335,979 87 

1,127,874 10 
9,227 22

816,278 35 
129,876 00 
83,118 14 
36,242 09 
14,685 92 
27,880 56 

* 2,800 00 
27,669 70

81,782,709 31 
1,417 56

4,517 10

13,866 34

8356,930 00

41,772 88 

8398,702 88

1,772,356 19

82,171,059 07
#

1368,549 76

----  1,802,509 31

be

82,171,059 07
------------ A. A. ALLEN,

The Central Bank of Canada, Cashier.
Toronto, 31st May, 1886. —■

The Chairman moved, seconded by Samuel Trees, Esq., that the report read 
adopted. Carried.

Moved by Henry O’Brien, Esq,, seconded by James Brandon, Esq , that the thanks of 
the shareholders be given to the President, Vice-President and Directors, for their 
services during the past year. Carried. *

Moved by H. H. Cook, M.P., seconded by Dr. C. E. Martin, that the thanks of this 
meeting be given to the Cashier and other officers of the Bank for the satisfactory mnm«r 
in which they have performed their duties during the year. Carried.

Moved by J. D. Henderson, Esq., seconded by Dr. Husband, that balloting for the 
election of Directors for the ensuing year do now commence, and that it close at 2 pm., 
but that if at any time five minutes shall elapse without a vote being tendered, the ballot 
may be closed by scrutineers. Carried.

The scrutineers reported to the meeting the following gentlemen elected as Directors 
for the ensuing year :-D. Blain, Samuel Trees. H. P. Dwight, A. McLean Howard, C. 
Blackett Robinson, D. Mitchell McDonald and K. Chisholm. ,

At a subsequent meeting of the Board, D. Blain,‘Esq., was elected President, and 
Samuel Trees, Esq., Vice-President.

A. A, ALLEN, Cashier,

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT
The “ Bedroom Sanitary Convenience ’•

Neatly made of Black Ash. a. 
Varnished, Net Cash, -$l0,

A Most Useful Piece of 
Furniture, 

Perfectly Inodorous, 
Supplies

A Long-Felt Want,
Is simply Invaluable.

Height, 19 in. ; Width, 23 In. ; Depth, 19 in.

" HEA’PS PATENT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET CO., LlellH,
Factory and Showroom—67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Telephone 63.

______

THREE REASONS
WHY I SHOULD USE

*tf :4i

PURE GOLD BAKE POWW
1 «6

A '

1 st.-Because only the very strongest and purest qualities of Cream 
1 artar and Soda are used in its manufacture, and its quality is 
guaranteed in every respect. '

2nd.—Because as a resident in the Dominion of Canada I believè it to
be my duty to support Canadian Manufactures, other things 
being equal.

3rd. Because I know “ PURE GOLD ” to be lower in price than any
other brand of equal quality which has ever been imported 
into this country. ,

ZtïlJÇLTfF* Church E.ÜCHT,
St&W. «2SS Picture Galleries. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and tie-
1223ÜÏSSSrSiTStf Sït

CRUMBS FOR THE LITTLE 
ONES.

" Ho every one that thirateth, come 
ye to the voters, and be that hath no 
money; come ye, buy and eat; yeaJr 
come, boy wine and milk without money'*’ 
and without price."—Isa. lv. 1.

“ To the waters ” Do yon remem
ber when the Lord Jeans was speaking 
to the woman at the well in Sychar, He 
told her thatif she had asked of Him, He 
would have given her “living water,” or 
lifegiving—that which would spring up 
in her unto everlasting life. Water is a 
symbol or type of the Holy Spirit, 
without whom onr sonls cannot live ; 
and just as want of water is a distress 
to the body, causing discomfort, pain, 
and finally death, so the absence of 
the Holy Spirit from onr heart* 
causes the soul to be unsatisfied, and 
finally death is the result.

But to have water is one thing, to 
drink it is another. Iehmael, when 
oast ont of Abraham’s house with his 
mother, was dying for want of water. 
God opened her eyes, we read, and 
she saw a well of water and gave him 
to drink, and he revived (Gen. xxi. 16 

-i0). Thus it is with onr sonls ; 
they are dying for that which alone 
can make them live. But let them 
draw water ont of the wells of salvation 
(Isa. xii. 8), and we shall live, yea, 
live for ever.

There are hundreds of thousands per
ishing for want of this living water. Are 
von acting like Hagar, making an effort 
to bring it *o the dying? She mnst h«- 
self have been parched with thirst, so 
that hers was no easy task. She did 
three things : 1st, she went to the well 
(probably she drank of the water to 
revive her own failing strength, but 
this we are not told) ; 2ndly,>ff«f the 
bottle with water (she was not satisfied 
with a few drops) ; 8rdly, she gave the 
‘>ad drink. And these three things we 
must do if we are the true servants of 
Christ. 1st. We mnst go to the well, 
to Christ, and drink. 2ndly. Fill onr 
bottles : have onr hearts fall of His 
Holy Spirit. 8rdly. Take of tins 
living water to the dying who Bo 
around us on all sides,“ and give to 
drink’ to all who are willing to re
ceive. Let ne never weary of the 
threefold work, and remember if ** 
would be faithful and able workers, we 
most be going again and again to the 
well ourselves, to be refilled with God 1 
Holy Spirit

Struck with Lightning.—Neatly 
the position of a hard or soft com whan|t

Sian’s Painless Corn Extractor *8.6PP*je~lJ, 
oes its work so quickly and without pan 

that it seems magical in action. Try it. » 
collect the name—Putman’s Painless 
Extractor. Sold by all druggists and 
everywhere.
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■■El. BING 
loi tor, Washington

PATENTS

BARNES
PUent Foot and Steam Power

Lathes for Wood
cnlsr flaws. Scroll Saws.
•J*. Mortlaets. Tenoners, etc,’.. .T™D’ leuuncra, ere.,
•tc. Machines on trial If desired.

Catalogne and
1st Free.
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147 King St East 
(south side).

TORONTO.866
Portland. Maine.

Are ssis ague tied its EXACTING BEET ICE.
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J C U R L RHEUMATISM

AtUiU

rap

hs Colds

An Unrivalled List.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chiokering Piano,

the Haines Piano-

ADVERTISE
IN THE

It ia quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instrumente. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro 
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Pisno, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
rise i to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wi am Sole Agents fob the

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledged leading inelrn- 

menla el the W.rld
Special rate» to Clergymen and Sunday 

School».
Price Lists on Application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branche» :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

“ dhtrrb aitb Hotnr,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every 
Parish.

Send for specimen copy.
Address,

" CHURCH AND HOME ’
Box 259,

Toronto p.o

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
“••Fkerry, Black ferrant.

And Green Gage Jama 
In 2 lb. Bottles.

R- PL AOS 
Uerrerd-at. Bast Tarante.

tbadb.

DO.

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal
IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Pott Office» weekly.

BATES fllODEBATE.

Address

Frank Wootten,
Publither <t Proprietor, __

BOX 2640,

TOTbourro

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

e5e*’ Every Church family should sub 
' scribe for it at once.

of Wprqiy .

when not paid in advance 18.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

•end your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,

Tonpisrro

COAL AND WOOD.
During the next six days I will sell Wood, delivered to any part of the city 

at the followirg SPECIAL LOW RATES :
Best Dry Summer Wood, Beach and Maple, long, $4 50 per Cord 

do. do. do. do.
2nd Quality do. do. do.

do. do. do. do.
Dry Pine Slabs, ....

cat and split, 6 00 
long, 8 00

cut and split, 4 00 
long, 8 00

Orders will Receive Prompt Attention.

oa«M ““<• Vitrd. 41.rwrr Bather.* and Freni Street., and Venge street Whwrl. 
Branch timer..— 31 King-street East, 934 Queen-street West and «go Venge-.*

telephone communication between all offices.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 988.

Haçvaad.s

i'drimr

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
purgative. Is a safe, eme, md etteotmml 
deetrojnr of worm» In Children or Adnlta

W5CHESTE# I
cqmnTercTal

HURS ERX'^T
, Shrub*. Vine. Ro-e*,ClmnetK*c

Èoh.-.nd^*mê proœpt

PATENTSI ft I Llv I © A « MORGAN A CO.JS*.
It Iiul n-'-krr, IP.jiftiwlM, D C.

PENSIONS
sss. îsasïÆïïf'Æsî * ■
procured. Desertion removed. An

„ .W Î. A ISM
da «24 Enter St.

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.TSTioh,

ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUA,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And ererr tpeoies ofdgemtesrislnjr 
iront disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH. BOWELS ok BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

Ssndsy Scholl Snaps
*".sssair*

lor Churohee, Boetoties,

Kenyon, TingUy » Stewart Mnfg. Co. 
78 Kn» St. Wmi, Toeonto,

207300
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ZMZTXXXIJST 3VL
SUCCESSORS TO

3VL TJ ZLi ZLi IZNT &
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

-
$$ v.co.,

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Grairiing, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLJN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

-4. |£

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.,
à- 7 . • • ””

(Late with Henderson, Mallin & Co.),
Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,

sffjb
.

S-

WALL PAPERS. - - - WINDOW SHADES.
, . OUR SPRING STOCK FOR 1886 IS COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET, - - - TORONTO.
MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Baoelves pupils for Instruction in
Voice-Training, Harmony, 
Counterpoint & Composition.
Manuscripts revised. Candidates tor musical 

«aminations prepared by correspondence or 
rirai# lessons.

Residence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto

rjYHE 

President,

BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
worn YOUNG LADIES.

-The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

MR. 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE'S
Preparatory School for Boya.

A limited number of pupili of from eight to 
fourteen years of age received.

The usual English course, CJAssfcs, Mathema
tics and French, with the comforts and tiaining 
of a private family

Address" THE GROVE,”
Lakefleld, Ontario.

Hue Boh00 offer» a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Txbms.—Michaelmas—-From first Wed
nesday In September to November!. Christ- 
mawSovember 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 99 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary U to April 91. Trinity—April M to June 80. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study tor women 
at the University of Trinity College.

inclusive of Tuition 
the only extras, 
these rates are

IpBlNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
HOF*.

MICHÆLMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16th,
Forme of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
REV. C.J.S BETHUNE, M. A D.C.L.

Hhad Mastb*.

7" «LAD TIDINGS TO ILL !
Greatest Inducements ever offered. Now is the 

time to get up orders tor our Tees end Coffees. 
No house oan_»tve the same quality of goods
premiums. We stand ahead, and defy oomv__
tion. Send fop our Illustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Addubb,
The Vntarie Tern Cerperatien,

199 Bay Street, Tereete, eel.

Annual Fee for 
*904 to $96$. Music and Feinting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of “ 
charged. „

Five per cent, off is allowed for a foil year's 
payment n advance.

Apply tor admission and information to
MIBB GRIER, LADT FaWSTAL, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

g GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Balnte' Church, resumed

ST. HILDA’S SCHOOL,
MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY. 

Church Boarding School for Girls, under the 
care of the Sisters of St. John Bap tint. Terms 30 
For circulars, etc., address

Thb Sister in Charge

COURTLANDT PLACE SCHOOL, 
UUBN WALLON-HUDSON, N.Y.

Exclusiveness secured by high pri ses and care
ful selection of bays In an experte ace of fifteen 
years not a single pupil conditioned in college 
examinations.

TtiOMAB D. BUPLEE, Pa D , Head Master.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
306 YONGE STREET,

TUOIT1AH sqUIBK,
• Proprietor

NR.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

PENSIONS.™—'»
stamps for New Laws. Col. BINGHAM, Attor 
ney, Washington, D.C.

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

*F Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Claeses in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

HOMŒOPATHIO PHARMACY
8M Veeie* Mrset, Tereete, 

cepe in Stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, lu 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Oases from 81 to $19. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended : o. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

hots — — ------ — ..111 —UI.W ■ L.X* ..... _, www. U UU. —

exclusive of other duties. Answers for ladies 
n Mîft, AU health.no barrier. Address P. 8. P.,Box 684 P.O., Cornwall, Canada,

APRI7F Rendra cents for postage, and re- • It ILL eelve tree, a eoetiy box of good* 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away then a- ythlng else in this world 
luieite swell ibe winters sbsclutely sure #
leu n siliL tree lit» A to. Augusta,Maine Telephone

Residence ■ 21 Carlton St, Toronto

SEE
Dennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Pricks.

fJIORONTO STEAM LauNDKX-
HAS BBMOVXD TO

64 Si 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OMcei—At 6» Kin* Hi. West.
G.P. SHARP-

CP. LBNNOX, DENTIST .Yonge St. Arcade 
Toronto, is the only dentist in the city 
who uses the new system of Vitaliud Air tor ex 

traeting teeth absolutely without pain or da ngei 
o the patient.

Best Sets ot Artificial Teeth-$L .00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde ltlet 

in Canada; are registered and warranted foi ten
years.

Barbib, June 8th, 1886. 
WM. McCABE, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Oo.,

Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the nsript 

of the Company's cheque, for payment in 
full of Policy No. 1,711 in your Company, eu 
the life of my late husband.

It is especially gratifying to me, that year 
Company (noted for its prompt payment of 
claims) has taken such a liberal view in my 
case, as under the moet favourable «ream- 
stances the claim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample ground for diflerenee of 
opinion respecting it. — ^rJjSg

Please convey to your Board of Direeton 
y sincere thanks for the very promet manne 

m which my claim wae paid on tns day on 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA R0GBHS

Trinity college schooi
f#bt*L—.

\ —
Speech Dey-Wedneeday, July 14th.

Choral service in the Chapel at U o’o 
sermon by the Rev. G M. Christian, 1 
of Grace Church, Newark, New J 

Distribution of Prises, Ac., by the Rk, 
the Tord Bishop of Toronto, at 9oclock)

The parents and friends of thei tx 
boys,” the Clergy and other frie ads < 
are cordially invited to be present.

CHARLES J. 8. BBTHUND, D.0L» 
Heed Master.

Prepare for the Spring 
Rains by buying one 
ot EAST’S Umbrellas

SHOW BOOMS—Fl HUT FLOOR,

BEN NETT & WEIGH T
72 Queen, Street East 

«9. v,

A splendid Twill Zanella with Paragon Frame 
for $1.10 Our Gems’ Silk Umbrella at'$9.50 is 
acknowledged by all to be the best value yet 
Ladies Twill Umbrellas with nice Horn Mounts 
only 80c. Bilk Unions from 75c.

The largest stock of Trunks and Travelling 
Goods in Toronto : prices V. war than ever.

Umbrellas and Parasols Re-covered Re-lined 
and Repaired.

EAST’S, -
336 Yonge St, - • Opposite Gould.

THB
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NORTH AMERICA
Head Office - - - Montreal.

Issues policies on the most liberal terms, 
extra charge for ooean permits.

MRDLAND A JONKB,

Mm
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